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Right Now Is The Time To Begin!

J UST WHAT is the point under consideration? Time to begin 
what?

The reference is to the most important denominational gath
ering among Tennessee Baptists.

This meeting comes next month. The date is November 11, 
12 and 13.

The meeting is that of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. 

The place is Eastland Baptist Church, Nashville, Tennessee.

This is the one meeting of Tennessee Baptists from which, 
in a denominational sense, stems all our co-operative work.

Every Baptist church in the stajte should be represented by 
a messenger or by messengers. Preachers and teachers, men 
and women, adults and young people, messengers and visitors 
ought to be there. The pulpit and the pew should be gener
ously represented.

Because of its position and purpose and importance the State 
Convention ought to be the most largely attended denomina
tional meeting among Tennessee Baptists.

Right Now is the Time to Begin Making 

Plans to Be on Hand---Lets Go!
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E D 1 T 0 B 1 A L
State Missions Imperative

State Mission work is fundamental to the growth and 
development of our Baptist cause throughout the nation and 

the world. As we strengthen the stakes at home we are in a better 
position to lengthen the cords to the ends of the>r>rth. No better 
argument for State Missions, if an^ were needed, can be produced 
than^ fmits of these labors in the past. Many of the strongest

h c '**“ beneficiaries
of the State Mission Board, and but for the help received from this
Board at the opportune time, these churches might never have been 
organiz^ or they might have fallen by the wayside for lack of sup- 
port These same churches have become the greatest assets to the 
whole program of Christ.

STATE MISSION DAY, OCTOBER 26
■ October 26, has been set apart as State Mission Day
in the Sunday schools throughout the Southern Baptist Omven- 
tion. A s^ial program, "Missions in My State," has been pre
pared for the occasion by Dr. John D. Freeman of Tennessee, which 
to ^n sent to all superintendents. It is also carried in the Octo
ber Teacher and The Sunday School Bu.lder. Ut us cooperate to 
the limit in this worthy effon to strengthen our State Mission pro
gram.—Baptiit Bulletin Service.

“That Every Mouth May Be Stopped”
'J'he apostle teaches that the intended and proper effect of 

the law of God in unregenerate human hearts is "that every 
m^d, i^y be stopped, and all the world may become guilty before 

,God (Rom. 3:I9>. In other words, the purpose of the law is

Telhtl f "'y condition and their utterly

bTSrld?, /i? ” ”
co«:l'l'".h"’r "r Winded in their own
rnTh K i! u" ^ ^ Gods^th which have to do with bringing sinners to Christ. Before
^f«r'?h« 'hey must see their need of Chrisr.,

iT *;**" 'hey must
L l!' T 'h^ daysIS ^uine, old-fashioned, pungent conviction of sin.

allep2^-W„« 'o ‘heir
rlSdlTl n:i «> 'hoc resized, admitted and
re^nted-of sin and sinfulness. "Where'sin^abounded grace did

sinnw, of whom I am chieT.” So long as there is the sliahtest

a subject of Gods saving grace, but of Gods death-dealing law. 
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Before he is ever saved he must stand before God with his mou h 
stopped in speechless guilt; speechless so far as denying his gi It 
or trying to excuse it is concerned. But, bless the Lord, he cm 
open his mouth in a plea for mercy. And, like the publican !ie 
can pray, "God be merciful to me, a sinner" and find "Grace that 
is greater than all our sini" ^ '

But today many religionists are trying to soften or do avt ly 
with those terms in the Bible wliich present the fact and guilt i/f 
dark, forbidding sin and the condemnation of those who persist 
in It, For instance, one man instead of quoting Jesus as Mark re
cords, "he that believeth not shall be damned," rendered it, "he that 
Wieveth not shall come into catastrophe!" A catastrophe indeed’ 
w ell, yes, it will be a "catastrophe," the cat.istrophe of "hell fire" 
where the worm dieth not. and the fire is not quenched!" Re- 

cently we read an article which said that modern youth does not 
like such words as sin and "hell" and "redemption" and so on and 
therefore, substitutes for them should be used. For instance, render 
sin .IS a moral collapse" or something along that line. Of'course 
not all youth can be included in this class. Many of them accept 
without question the old terms of the Word of God. But in the 
case of youth who do not like the way in which God has said cer
tain things, God s speech must be revised to suit their preference' 

Some time hist year, we read an article by a world-famous mis
sionary in which he aduKated a "new evangelistic approach." He 
said he had found that youth and others in centers of learning did 
not respond to the old idea of personal sin. but that they responded 
readily to the idea of collective or "social sin" and on the basis of 
that appeal went on to "allegiance to Chrisr," But. with all due 
r«{wt to this noted man and his hearers, we insist that the Word 
o od teaches that salvation and genuine allegiance to Christ 
come only on thejndnulual hj„s and only as a man realizes his 
W/r7d«af i/«. Then, and not till then, can the social implications 
be t.,ken up. Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners of 
whom I ( note that T i- of whom / am chief." "God be mer
ciful to ME a sinner."

As sure as you live, men cannot be saved by the prideful, hu-
^ individually

realized and repenred-ot sin in the humility of a child at the f.»
Of the atoning cross.

■/'I) uns deserve eternal death.
But Jeiuj died for me."

When Those Who Predict Contradict
^LL THE PROPHEUES m Gixl s Word are true .md infallible.
based on ‘rh c onclusions of men

mherm their interpretation, what shall the rest of us do who are 
seeking to arrive at the truth.^

are °n' ^o'd
The Ze ’ t I fulfillment are generally understood.
The same is true of the prophesied fact of His second coming and

But 7h7n'7 ** ■" «nnection whh it.
and certain 'h" Lo'd s program
there r^u tI^"''''"T “i‘^ ■" 'h" ^"d Time,
evI7en7J bv ihT I -
brethren of m I clear-cut disagreements among

•>'
phe£"JmeThJ7 .P'°P‘’«y ‘^veals that down the pro-
the world for t mpire is to be revived and to dominate
‘he mert Ir del"'" 77' « «">' dicing
When brethren d " ‘h'S view. But we do raise the question:
knolis rt7 'hetn «n we
those should be 've foUow.> Evidently

^ ^ interpretation can be proved by

We have in ml P'°ved, then it is only speculation, 
each other on the mart ^*P°si‘0‘s who contradict
^ntion thlfi T I E“Pi'^- W*'
no one can sav that rh' ^ premillennialists in order that

y e position of either is governed by prejudice
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again c the general interpretative scheme of the other. The prin
ciple m the case would apply just as well to postraillennial ex- 
posin’ts.

l-or twenty years Harry Rimmer held that the Roman Empire 
was to be revived down the prophetic line and to dominate the 
world But in his recent book THE COMING LEAGUE AND 
THll ROMAN DREAM he says that he was formerly wrong and 
that tcripture does not teach the revival of the Roman Empire. 
He nukes merry with the idea that Mussolini and Italy will dom
inate the world. His "private and personal opinion" is that Great 
Brtt.im will win the present war. If so, then Germany will be 
exh.uisted and Italy will be crushed.

On the other hand, Louis S. Bauman in his book LIGHT FROM 
BIBLE PROPHECY stoutly holds that the Roman Empire is to be 
revived. He underscores it, "The Roman Empire must be re- 
filed.'" Down the prophetic line somewhere, "Peace in Europe 
must come and be maintained through the mighty power of a re
stored Roman Empire." Britain will be defeated by the Italian dic
tator. some Roman Caesar—Mussolini or his successor.

Now when those who predict contradict, how shall the rest 
of us resolve the conflict.> Evidently there is some speculation 
somewhere. We are not saying these things in a prodding or cen
sorious spirit. We have brought these representative brethren for
ward on a representative maner to emphasize a thing we have often 
mentioned before: When honest and able brethren disagree on 
such matters, it becomes us to be cautious in accepting an interpre
tation that is laid down. We might accept the wrong interpreta
tion. Keep your prophetic feet on the ground!

A wise elderly man was in. our office'not long since. He re
ferred to the dogmatic, end-time prophetic,, affirmations of a cer
tain noted evangelist who had been in his town. In a slow, semi- 
humorous way the elderly brother said: "I don't know, but I just 
thought, Weil, maybe he doesn't know what he's talkin' about'."

Things That Never Happen In Church
¥ J.SHERS CALLING for help in carrying the offerings.

Ministers insisting that the people anend only one serv
ice each Sunday in order to make room for others.

A dozen people asking the minister for some really definite work 
to do during the week.

A dozen families asking the ushers to place them on the front

Everyone in the audience reaching for a hymn book, when the 
number is announced, and then singing heartily.

Every head reverently bowed during prayer.
A choir that does not find a single thing to wffisper about dur-

r fhrfi ^ing the service.
The minister saying, "I have rushed, from one thing to another 

all week. I have spent less than three hours in revising this old 
sermon which is rather out of date, but I will . iideavor to make it 
fit the occasioa"

No whispering or reading during church.
The Missionary Society hoping that the preacher's wife will 

bring to the next meeting a long list of things that ought to be done 
in the parsonage at once.

The "old-timers" graciously giving way to the "new<omers," 
Confident that the newcomers will be able to do much better work 
ti:.in they have done.

No one getting up or moving about or leaving the room during 
t! e service.

The middle of the pews filled first.
The name and address of all strangers handed to the preacher 

S' the close of the service.
Each one speaking to the person next to him and invidog him 

coase igun.—The Churchman.

“Behold He Cometh With Clouds”
^^HEN Jesus ascended to God, two Celestial Visitors told the 

. disciples that "this same Jesus, which is taken up from you 
ir-to heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go

Tkubsdav, October 16, 1941

into heaven." Those Visitors from heaven knew what they were 
talking about. They told the truth. Therefore, sometime Jesus is 
personally and visibly coming again.

While on earth Jesus said that He would come again "in the 
clouds of heaven with power and grest'^ory." Paul said that "the 
Lord Jesus himself shall descend fr6m hwven with a shout, and 
with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God” and 
that risen saints and living saints would be caught up "in the clouds 
to meet the Lord in the air." John on lonely Patmos wrote: "Be
hold he Cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they 
also which pierced him: and all the kindreds of the earth shall 
wail because of him. Even so. Amen." The "kindreds of the 
earth" that shall wail will evidently be those who shall not have 
been redeemed by the Savior. Those redeemed by His blood and 
clothed in His righteousness shall rejoice "because of him."

There are cenain details connected with the Lord's coming 
which have not, in their exact significance, been revealed—at least 
not to the editor. But we do know that He is coming "in such an 
hour as ye think not." even as He Himself said, and that all should 
heed His injunction, "be ye also ready." We do know that the 
graves shall not be able to hold those redeemed ones "whom we 
have loved and long since lost awhile," but that the risen saints 
and living saints shall be caught up in rapture to meet Him. And 
we do know that He, as Paul says, "in his time shall shew who is 
the blessed and only Potentate, the King of kings, and Lord of 
lords."

Both in historical providential movements here and in con
summating movements hereafter at Thy coming, "Gird thy sword 
upon thy thigh, O most mighty, with thy glory and thy majesty. 
And in thy majesty ride prosperously because of truth and meek
ness and righteousness . . . !"

Suppose that today people could look up and see Jesus coming 
"with power and great glory" and with the clouds as "his chariot"! 
Suppose that heavenly and exultant "shout” could be heard and "the 
voice of the archangel" could be heard and the clear and loud 
"trump of God" could be heard! What it would mean for the 
people of God and for this old earth! What would be the reac
tions here and there and everywhere throughout the eanh? Even 
the blatant, brutal, conquering dictators would be compelled to 
suspend operations and bow the knee to the Majestic King, who 
was once a helpless virgin-born Babe in Bethlehem and who (O 
my soul) wrought out eternal redemption on atoning Calvary!

"What if it were today.’" In heaven's reckoning Jesus said, 
"Behold 1 come quickly." That is nearer now, centuries and cen
turies nearer, than when it was spoken How many can say, "Even 
so, come. Lord Jesus, come quickly"? How many souls 5re attuned 
to the "shout" and "voice of the archangel" and "trump of God" 
which shall herald His coming?

Wets Weeping and Wailing
TTnder this heading Ethel Hubler, editor of The National 

Voice, gives certain quotations from a letter by a wet in 
Northern California. The wet says that "The drys are thoroughly 
organized” and goes on to speak of the financial resources they are 
conceived by him to have to carry on their fight. Then Miss Hubler 
continues as follows:

But the "choice gem" of his letter is these words: "We definitely lack 
the goodwill, respect and friendship of the public who are the voters.

Mr. Wet, if you actually believe this, how can you suy in the liquor 
business? If your business is a "legitimate" one, as you would have us 
think, why do you not have the respect and good-will of the people? Any 
business, to succeed, must have the respect and good-will of the public. Is 
it because the public knows that alcohol is a narcotic, a druL a poison? 
Is that the reason they do not respect your business? Is it brause your 
tnuioess lives and thrives on the down-fall of its patrons? Is that the 
reason you do not have what you cell the "friendship" of the rank and 
file of the people?

The fact that 90 per cent of the prisoners in a federal penitentiary we 
visited are there because of liquor, could this fact be a reason that you 
"definitely lack" the good will and respect of the voting public?

It appears that the wets in our own territory and elsewhere 
ought seriously to ponder these things—if the liejuor business is 
capable of serious thoughts in the interest of society. And, too, 
those "drys” who voted "wet" might also give themsdves over to 
some very serious thoughts.
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Extension Unit of Baptist Bible Institute
(IFff regret that a copy of this communication could not be run 

carher m BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR. But ue are glad to run it 
here as a rttatter of information.—EDITOR.j

Nashville, Tennessee. 
September 24. 1941.

J^Y Dear Fellow-Worker: We take pleasure in announcing 
ir of 'he second year of the Nashville Extension
Unit of Baptist Bible Institute. Feeling that you would be inter
est^ for yourself or some friend, we are sending you this brief 
oudine of the program for the first semester.
R k/' school is to be an extension unit of the Baptist 
Bible Institute of New Orleans. Anyone may come, regardless 
of previous education, age or sex. Those who come may study 
tor personal improvement alone or for the credit offered by 
the Institute. You may take this work for one or two yeais 
for which more than the usual credit will be given on the Chris
tian Framing Course in event you should desire to complete 
the work in residence at B. B. I.

^ Doctrines" or "A
System of Christian Doarines," and Religious Education in the 
course for ministerial students and Christian workers. A New 
course in Musical Notation and Conduaing is being offered to 
Training Union and Sunday School departmental choristers and to 
»ng leadMs in churches without trained music directors. There 
wUl 1^ be one period each week devoted to the study of "Ser
mon Building. or Church Management and Finance," or the ex-
^itmn of "“e ep'S'le. T^ class periods wUl be forty-five min- 
w«kT^ on Monday and Thursday nights of each week for twelveweeks.

and^wuT^^'SJ^i^ by the Institute.

teaching Bible Doctrines. Mr. Norman O’Neal of the Interme- 
^ate r^partment of the Sunday School Board, will teach "Religious 

M I. Direaor of Judson Chuich

is M^fyypt^be?^9. w“at1^."m^^
y’m^C A wiu be held at the

5. ENROLLMENT FEES AND TUITION will be $5 00 per

may t^e any two subjects or even one if you desire -The fees 
coUeaed go to pay for enrollment at B. B. I. and also to give>the 
Faciffty members a small expense honorarium. *
vear^and m y«r will attend again this

sh.re rk- ’ ^appy to invite you and your friends to

Remember'^roTl^^ nSV'monday"^^^^^^^^
Yours for greater usefulness in 
the Master’s Service,

Harold D. Gregory.

Who’s Who Among Tennessee Baptists
1>EV. Joseph H. Jennings, son of John H. and Martha J.n- 

nings, was born near Parsons, Tenn., March 18, 1873. Tam-ht 
his first school at the age of 16, got his B5. degree from South'Jrn 
Normal University, Huntingdon, Tenn., in 1^93. Was Circuit 
Court Qerk of Decatur 
County for eight years. Mar
ried Miss Allie "Tate of De- 
caturville in 1895; one son 
was born to them. Admitted 
to the Decamrville Bar as a 
practicing attorney in 1898; 
practiced law and in the real 
estate business in Denver.
Colorado, three years. Re
turned to Tennessee and or
ganized the Farmers Bank.
Parsons, Tenn., April 15,
1907, and was its cashier un
til December 31. 1940. Mar
ried Miss Stella Rains in 
1-908. Five children have 
been born to them, three liv
ing. Postmaster at Parsons 
for six years, member of the 
County School Board six 
years and of the Town Board 
a few years, a Notary Public for more than 30 years.

He was converted and baptized at the age of 12 years, was 
Superintendent of the Decaturville Baptist Sunday School from its 
organiMtion until he went West. Was the teacher of a Boys’ Sun
day School Qass m the Orphans’ Home while in Denver, Colorado 
Superintendent of the Parsons Baptist Sunday School 12 years, and 
has ^n Qerk of the Beech River Baptist Association 19 years 
and Superintendent of Sunday Schools in said Association for more 
than 20 years. Ordained as a Deacon more than 30 years ago He 
was ordain^ m a Minister of the Gospel in 1921 and has been 
Pastor o 16 church«. all in Beech River Association except one.

-Pasmr of five churches at the present time. He has never asked 
to be nor asked anyone to recommend him for pastor or for other 
positions m the Lord’s work. His work has been primarily on 
miMion fields. He has assisted churches to build and to pay out 
^d^bt. His salary has at time been supplemented by the State

REV. JOSEPH H. JENNINGS

Worker Pleads With Worldly Parents
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Letter From Brazil
_ Jaguaquara, Bahia, Brazil.

JJear Bro. Taylor: Greetings to Tennessee Baptists. May I 
say that we read with great interest the Baptist and Ri - 

FLEcroR. We may not say much, but it means much to us off 
here in this corner of the world.

^r school here. Colegio Taylor Egidio, is surely a lighthouse 
to the lost in these parts. Last year there was not a single girl that
went away unsaved. Only one boy did not give his decisioa He
« here again this year and is more interested. May the Lord ’pc 
pleased in using him also in His kingdom.

We are construaifig a new girls’ dormitory, made possible Lr 
gift fr^ the U)trie Moon offering. Here we can house 60 gl-is 

and t«ch them the ways of the lord. Pray for us that we may Ic 
wor^y of greater possibilities for .ljis kingdom’s advance 

With best wUhes,
Cordially yours,

J. E Dngerfelt. 
Baptist and Reflbcto.h >
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CIRCULATIN’
NORRIS GILLIAM

Dirrctor of Promotion, Tennenee Baptist Convention

l^iDNESDAY, October 1st, the Director of Promotion with Mrs.
” Gilliam and Miss Margaret Bruce attended the Stewart 

County associational meeting at Crocketts Creek. The association 
was well attended. Rev. J. W. Nelson was reelected moderator for 
another year and Bro. L L Downs, the clerk, was also reelected. 
There was a good representation of the churches and the total giv
ing to missionary causes showed an increase before all of the letters 
were turned in to the clerk. Every courtesy was extended to the 
state workers and an attentive hearing was given their messages.

October 2, the writer, in company with Brother Joe Wells, our 
South Central Regional Missionary, attended the Duck River As
sociation, meeting with the Huntland church. Secretary Freeman 
and Brethren W. C. Creasman, E. K. Wiley, J. T. Warren and Miss 
Ada Williams, Elementary Worker of the Sunday School Depan- 
ment. also attended this meeting. Brother O. L. Minks was elected 
moderator for the coming year and Brother W. D. Smotherman 
was reelected clerk. Brother Smotherman has missed the meeting 
of this association only one time in thirty-eight years and that was 
thirty-two years ago. The Duck River association under the direc
tion of Bro. Wells and Brother Merrill AUdredge is making rapid 
growth. It is likely that next year they will have a missionary of 
their own in cooperation with the state mission board.

Friday, in company with Bro. Wells, we attended the Giles 
Giunty associational meeting. It was raining that morning about 
the time that the people were coming to the meeting and conse
quently the attendance was smaller than it would have been other
wise. Brother R. A. Johns and Brother T. E. Haney were elected 
Moderator and Qerk, respectively. A fine response was given the 
messages of the visiting brethren here and much interest was mani
fested in the work. Giles County is going to attempt to be a 100 
per cent association this year in the matter of every church in the 
territory making some kind of an offering through the Co-operative 
Program.

Don’t Worry . . . They WILL Read It!
By Lawson H. Cooke

^yi^HEN SUGGESTING that the State paper be put in the church 
budget, we often run into this objection: you give a

man something, he will not appreciate it. Send/the paper free, 
and people will not read it. Charge them for if, and" They wilL" 

It is difficult to think of a more absurd statement. It is illogical, 
unreasonable, and contradicts ? hundred common practices and ex
periences of our every-day life. Carried to its inevitable conclu
sion, it would rule out all Christmas gifts, all birthday and other 
state remembrances.

Why give a book at Christmas.’ Let your friend buy it; then 
he will read it. Why send the. home town daily paper to your 
boy off at school? Why give him a New Testament when he leaves 
home for the army camp? Let him buy a Bible, so he will appre
ciate it and read it. Why not charge for Sunday School literature 
and hymn books so the people will use them? Why have a "pound
ing" for the pastor? Let him buy his groceries. He will then eat 
and enjoy them. . . Such a position is absolutely void of reason.

Sunday morning and evening were spent with the Union 
nue. Church in Memphis. Dr. J. Gilliam Hughes, the pastor, was 
in Athens assisting Brother Chas. Bond and the First Church there 
in a revival meeting. Dr. and Mrs. Hughes have not been at 
Union Avenue long, but they are anchored in a big way in the 
hearts of their people. This pastor is building well on the foun
dation that has been laid by Dr. and Mrs. Hurt, the Pastor Emeritus 
and his wife. Work has already been staned on the new audi
torium. Additional room is needed for progress that needs to be 
n-i-idc and this noble church is courageously atttacking the prob
lem in spite of increased costs and difficulties in construction work. 
Tile blessing of the Lord upon them is seen in abundance on every 
h.’od. There was an increase in the Sunday School attendance and 
al'o in Training Unioa An increased budget is faced with op
timism. This church is setting the pace for other churches to 
arise and meet the trying conditions before us by attacking instead 
o. wiming to be attacked. Tennessee Baptists will watch and pray 
f‘i' the president of their State Convention and his good churchjn/ 
tf" days ahead. Cordial hospitality was enjoyed in the home of 
B ). a^ Mrs. George T. WeW>, a long-time member of the church. 
B'.xher Webb helped in the building of the church at Whiteviile 
a id this is the building which he has helped to erect at
U'-iioa Avetiue. He has served die Lord a long time bet his face is 
fiTward and his heart’s desire is for continuing progress.

PROGRAM
TENNESSEE BAPTIST MINISTERS' CONFERENCE 

Eastland Baptist Church 
Nashville, Tennessee November 11, 1941

R. N. Owen, aarksville, Tennessee, President.
David N. Livingston, Knoxville, Tennessee, Secretary-Treasurer.

9:45 A.M.—Song and Prayer.
Appointment of Nominating Committee.

9:55 A. M.—Devotional: A. M. VoUmer, Pastor First Baptist 
Church, Dyersburg, Tennessee.

10:05 A. M.—Election of Officers and Miscellaneous Business.
10:15 A. M.—"Has Christianity Failed? ", Morris Ford, Pastor First 

Baptist Church, Jackson, Tennessee.
10:40 A. M.—Discussioa
10:50 A. M.—"What Has the Church to Offer the Modern World?", 

Ramsey Pollard, Pastor Broadway Baptist Church, 
Knoxville, Tennessee.

11:15 A. M.—Discussion.
11:25 A.M.—'What Message Does Christ Have For the Modern 

World?", W. F. Powell, Pastor First Baptist Church, 
Nashville, Tennessee.

11:50 A.M.—Discussioa
12:00 AAL—Adjournment and Benediaion.

Program Committee; Dwight H. Willett, Chairman, 
J. Carl McCoy,
E B. Crain,

Receipts and Disbursements for September, 1941

$11,773.47
COOPERATIVE

Southwitie ..................................................
Statewide:

State Missions .....................................$ 4,238.45
Orphans Home ..................................... 1.883.75
Baptist Memorial Hospital ................... 1,177.35
Carson-Newman College ................. I !l 77.35
Union University ................................. 1.17735
Tennessee College ............... ............... 1.17735
Harrison-Chilhowee Academy................ 235.47
Ministerial Education ........................... 235.47
Debt (Union University) ..................... 470.94 11,773.48

T°'>» ........................................................................$23,546.95
DESIGNATED 

Harrison-Chilhowee Academy
Union University...................
Carson-Newman College

:

Orphans Home .......................
Hon^ Mission, ... .
Foreign Mission, ....
Stale Miaioo, .......................
Hundred "n«»«iij dub .:

404.25
193.26 

15.65 
28.60
19.00
60.00 

426.03
2.10

51.27
383.36

1,123.23
115.67
995.85

2328.36

Total ............................... .....................................'.$6,146.63
John D. Freeman, Trtannr

Thursday. October 16. 1941
'“•’..a*
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J. B. Lawrence, Executive Secretarj-Treaturer 

Minion Receipts Continue To Increase
OTAL Home Mission receipts in September, continuing the 
st^y increase which was accentuated the past two months, 

reached the sum of $62,734.26. according to the treasurer s report 
announced by Dr. J. B. Lawrence.

The September offerings, more than twice the $24,431.85 total
for the same month last year, 
represented an inpease of $38,- 
302.41, largely due to receipts 
of $30,809.11 from the emer
gency offering for army camp 
work.

C ■ ^ without the emergency
y ^ offering. Home Mission receipts
Ij.V'' showed a healthy increase—a to-

of $31,925.15 compared with 
$24,431.85, or an increase from 
regular channels of $7,493.30 
(36 pet cent! over September 
of last year.

Cooperative Program offer
ings to Home Missions went up 
to $22,490.06, compared with 
$18,896.72 in the same month 
last year. Hundred Thousand 
Qub receipts were also up, from 
$3,533.79 last year to $6,230.24.

Two new missionaries were 
appointed by the Board October 
3, Rev. and Mrs. Francisco Mo
rales to the Zarzamora Mexican 

, field, San Antonio. They re
place Rev. and Mrs. Pascual Hurtiz, who were transferred to El Paso.

Ml ^
Sefmno JojoU, right, first convert in 
the New Mexico InJian pneiTo of 
Isleta: won to Christ ten )ears ago, 
he it now a missionary u or ter of 
the Home Msttion BoarJ. His olj 
father, left, it a leader of the old 
pegan clan uhich hat set erely perse
cuted JojoU The faithful convert's 
uife and children, except only the 
youngest, have professed Christ.

Job W. Burton, Publicity Secretary

This proves the, point in the work we thought was lost in out 
young friend Jas^r. After having worked with him for approxi- 
mately two years, he definitely told me that he absolutely could 
not leave his mother church (Roman Catholic) because he was 
completely "satisfied," whereupon, 1 thought 1 would leave him alone 
to have time to think it over.

About three months ago as Mrs. Di Pietro and I were calline 
upon his mother, we were moved deeply by the fervor with which 
he abruptly closed a telephone conversation to come and renew 
the old friendly tie, shaking both our hands at the same time. In 
the course of conversation he expressed the desire himself, to stan 
back into our activities, and announced that "he had learned some- 
fping since he had made the previous scacemenr.

Two other of our young people are now in Southwest Baptist 
College and 1 want to quote a letter received from the young man- 
Every Sunday morning 1 sit in church and think of the little old 

church back in Kansas City. 1 am janitor of the dining room. 1 
have done most of the carpenter work, and had charge of all the 
floors to be varnished."

The boss said 1 was one of the best boys he ever had to work 
for him. You see, Mr. Di Pietro, you have taught me all of that 
kind of work for which 1 am thankful. The church comes in hand)- 
in a lot of ways but if we could only get more people to realize it^
I think we would all be satisfied and 1 know how you feel about it 
Christ IS mine forever.—Frank.”

These two are now in school, one definitely training for Chris
tian service and this boy leaning toward it as is also his next younger 
sister who expects to enter college in the mid-winter.

struggle and prayers God is 
richly blessing us in the decisions of youth for Him.

Student Is First Christian In Tribe
yifHEN an Indian Student left school a few days ago to join the
from fits pueblo and

to h ” school provided an opportune time for present-
Zline r “ u""" '"P«tts Miss
Pauline Cammack, missionary in New Mexico.

Saviour,'"

Chinese Mission Opens Language School
Texas, the Home Mis-

.■a -'Tu.. „. w,.
After much prayer that the Lord would guide them in the mar J«“s.

selected^i young Chinese who has been ------ --------------------
a t^ing church m San Francisco. The school is to be under 
direct control of the mission with a devotional period at the be
ginning of each day in the classroom led by the missionaries.

wise comfm r!? -"fV children who do not other-
tse come to the mission for any of the services will be reached

We are praying," said Miss Etheridge, "that the homes here

Truett Ministiy Is Subject of Magazine Series

>ist mntJmst'n!. NovemberZrif Wer^Xp'

'his great Cluis-

Italian Youth Encourage Worker
By L Di Pietro

___  Italian Missionary in Kansas City

tian personality.

Bi/oilr/"'T subscribers of Southern
on he m°r V 'h' >6.000 active pa.stors
Junf 5 Te “'.hr Board aAipred
publicity secrenr^'^'n * recommendation instruaing the

Novemb^ ie "^hich will appear in he
recent forty fouL*''^“-description of Dr. Trut -r s 
recent lorty-fourth anniversary service and an analysis of his pre. ch-

Baptist and Rbflecior
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By C. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

The Ecumenical 
Conference At 
Toronto

AJiel J. Moncrief, Jr. 
Bihiiijl Recorder

I have been visiting in Toronto, 
Canada, and have had the privilege 
of looking in on the meetings of 
the North American Ecumenical 
Conference in session here June 3- 
5. Some representatives of par
ticipating church bodies in South 

America and Mexico are present. Rev. Eleazar Guerra, general 
superintendent of the Methodist missions in Mexico, has given a 
strong statement of the essential interdependence of the churches 
in all the Americas in realizing the so-called "hemisphere solidarity." 
Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, of New York, dealt with the theology of 
world crisis and the place of religion in the process of preserving 
the real values and rebuilding life. He said, "Christianity calls for 
contrition and humility before God, but not before a foe.V He 
held that Christianity must expect and accept conflict as the in- 
es'itable result of the tension between a people struggling for the 
establishment of good society amid the forces of an evil world.

I was impressed with the liberty of fraternal relations enjoyed 
by the participating church bodies. I mark this because it was ad
vanced by those opposed to Baptist participation in the World 
Council as a sort of goblin that would get our liberties. As a matter 
of fact, as the movement is working, it is the most Bberal kind of 
federation with a function primarily that of our own conventions 
as they were conceived. I sensed that we in the South are simply 
depriving ourselves of many rich and significant values in Chris
tian fellowship and world progress by remaining apart from such 
a prophetic movement, and 1 trust the day may come when South
ern Baptists will reconsider their relationship with other Chris
tians and realize more of the unity of all Christians.

(Baptists hate always shown a willingness to cooperate with 
other religious bodies in moral, civic, and inspirational movements. 
But between that kind of cooperation and organic union "there is a 
great gulf fixed.” Two families may live side by side in perfect 
peace and harmony, and enjoy the fellowship of occasional visits 
'as this brother has). But there will be quite different results if 
you merge those two families into one.—C.W.P.I

X

The Bible Has 
A Message 
For All Times

Helen Keller 
The Alabama Baptist

/

The Communist 
As A Bed Fellow
The Arkansas Baptist

One of the strangest "quirks" that 
any age has ever known has hap
pened within the last two fort
nights. Nazism, despised by de- 
mtxracy, has turned its guns upon 
Communism, likewise despised by 
democracy. Up until a couple of 

fortnights ago Communism and Nazism were bed fellows and the 
democracies were standing apart regarding both ideologies as wholly 
unsuited to American life and to the freedom of people. Unin
tentionally though it may be, the nation of which we are a part, 
our nation, is going along with the world’s master highwaymeiL 
We have voluntarily agreed to walk along without protest. To 
help win the victory for Communism, and that done, to stand up 
against this church-destroying ideology, presents another reason for 
strong churches and for a courageous ministry.

(Is it ever right to do wrong? Can Christians justify an alliance 
with a people whose avowed purpose is to destroy Christianity? 
Are not both Nazis and Communists foes alike to democratic gov
ernments and the principle of religious liberty? While we offer 
material aid to Russia let there be no misunderstanding about our 
attitude toward Communistic doctrines.—C.W.P.)

Dr. Sampey and 
The Conscientious 
Objector
The Arkansas Baptist

The lightness with which people 
often utter the word "Bible" and 
dismiss it as a book for sick souls 
always amazes me. It seems to me 
it is the most-read volume on earth 
because it sanctions happiness— 
heaven's rainbow—in a vale of 

tears. These days, when the very life of the race is running to 
Wood, hate, and chains, the 6lWe lets into our clogged souls hope 
.-nd cheer, which we must have as imperatively as the war-drenched 
' elds must have air and sunshine to recreate them. To the truly 
l.appy the Bible is never untimely or outworn. It belongs to their 
nner selves as fundamentally as health does to the body. The Bible 
lead at all times means "the wide openness of one’s whole life to 
• jod"; and life with him is endlessly varied, splendid, unpredictable 
a its adventures. Unless we form the habit of going to the Bible 
1 bright moments as well as in trouble, we cannot fully respond 
' > its consolations, because we lack equilibrium between light and 
’arkness. Joy is as necessary to bring out the Trainee and vivid 
okrrs of the Bible garden as sorrow is to soften insensibility that 

'blinds vision and defeats good wilL

Thubsday, October 16, 1941

In an interview of Dr. Sampey 
given this summer at Ridgecrest, 
we find a statement where he urged 
a speed-up in defense preparatiotjs, 
declaring that without American 
man-j50wer Britain can never de
feat Hitler. According to Neil 

Morgan, who reported the interview. Dr. Sampey is further quoted 
as condemning the conscientious objector. Since conscientious ob
jections are on the grounds of religious belief, Christians have long 
since recognized the right of a man, without prejudice to himself, 
to refuse to take up arms to slay his fellow man, even in national 
defense. Our Baptist Convention has so spoken and so has made 
adequate provision to protect that position and in loving charity. 
In fact, this Baptist position is as traditional as freedom of religious 
choice. While not a conscientious objector, personally, we deplore 
along with many others, movements requiring the use of arms as a 
means of peace. While taking our place in the rank of the most 
patriotic of our citizens, we, nevertheless, remember that we are 
conscientious Christians first. We hold that the conscientious ob
jector’s case must not be biased by his choice.

(We fail to see how Dr. Sampey’s frank expression, opposing 
conscientious objectors, can be interpreted as a breach of Baptist 
faith or policy. There is nothing in the Baptist creed which com
mits us as either pacifists or militarists.. The action of the Southern. 
Baptist Convention protecting the conscientious objector mutt not 
be interpreted as approval of the conscientious objector’s attitude. 
A good Baptist would contend that Catholics have a right to preach 
their doctrines, but this same Baptist might feel that he was duty 
bound to condemn those doctrines. Dr. Sampey probably would 
defend the conscientious objector’s rights to object; but would main
tain his own right to criticize such action. In that he it a good 
Baptist.—C.WJP.)
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______________ LESSOX FOR OCTOBER 26, 1941

P

Civic Responsibility ReRarding 
Beverage Alcohol

Lesson Text and Printed Text: Deuter
onomy 5:52-33; 11:26-28; Isaiah 28:1-6; Habalc- 
kuk 2:12.

Golden Text: "Righieousness exulleth a iw- 
tion: but tin is a reproach to any people." Prov
erbs 14:3-i.

The day upon which this lesson is presented 
for discussion to the class will be International 
Temperance Sunday. For those who care to do 
so. the lesson miitht be introduced by a brief 
review of the whole temperance idea and move
ment and a statement as to the status of the 
movement at present. Ajtain we must record 
our dislike for the term temperance when speak
ing about alcohol, however, and prefer the term 
abstinence. Alcohol as a beverage can not be used 
temporarily for long at a time by very many 
people. The only safe plan is to abstain totally. 
But since the word temperance is widely accepted, 
we use it with this explanation and qualification.

Notice will be given to the topic agreed upon 
for this lesson. What is the civic responsibility 
regarding alcohol as a beverage.> Or to rurrow 
it a bit, what is our responsibility as citizens re
garding it.> Looking back over the lessons for this 
year, it will be recalled thar we have studied the 
home, the church, the individual, in their respec
tive responsibilities regarding this age-old .jutse 
and problem. Now we are ro note how that re
sponsibility is related to the state, and our part 
as Christian citizens of the same in dealing with 
It. What is my obligation in the matter.’ What 
IS yours.’

All of this assumes, and a correct assumption, 
that as Chtisrians we are members of two orders 
or realms, the human and the divine; that we are, 

Jesus said to do, "Render unto Caesar the 
things that are Caesar s and unto God the things 
that are God's," There are some things that we 
are to render "unto Caesar " while at the same 
time being loyal to God. One of these, we be- 
liwe, IS concerning the matter of beverage al- 
conoi.

First, we are to set the proper example, as 
citizens, by totally abstaining from its use our- 
selves. This is within the reach of every Chris
tian citizen. Surely the teachings of Jesus call 
for nothing less than this for all who name His 
^ll!^' fh^^^Ives. No ;*rson has a right to 

called a Christian who takes upon his. or her 
hp alcohol as a beverage. There was a day 
when many devout followers of Christ did so 
w It but that day is past and forever gone It 
IS in^ivable that they would do that in this 
day, in the light of the knowledge we now have 
^erning it. No one can excuse himself, or 
iKrself today on the basis of what devoted Chris
tians of another day did. Looking at the whole

and Biblical
and aU others, we now know that the use of 
alcohol as average is definitely and positively 
ruled out This is the demand of ordinary in- 
Srlwh^ty ^ ** demand of even ordinary

wf^^’ T KOfiment against it.
^ are m frown upon evU wherever and when-

of most powerful 
of pwMtnro against wrong-doing, as well as 
^ m the doing of the right thing, is what is 
referred to as the mores " of the group. The 
va« ^jority of people coodua themselves either ~ 
««*CiousIy or uoomsciousiy with respea to the 
9^ or the '"mores. " If , thing J, just not 

if a practice is not tolerated, most of those 
within the group wUl refrain from participation.

.Page 8

As Christian citizens, we can and should by word 
and deed formulate the customs in such a man
ner that drinking will be taboo. In season and 
™t of se^n our standing and influence should 
be so used that the use of alcohol as a beverage 
will be in the same category as going to a witch- 
doctor although for perhaps different reasons. We 
should never hesitate to " look down " on the mat
ter of drinking. Our pity for the victims of the 
business should never interfere with our rebuke 
and denunciation of the evil itself. We should 

* moment tolerate drinking. To 
wink at It. or "pooh-pooh"" it. as if there were 

nw much involved, is to invite disaster, it may 
be. to those who are nearest and dearest to us. 
to us not forget that when we ate dealing with 
alcohol as a beverage we ate dealing with a 
snake, and one of the most poisonous species at 
that. "At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 
stingeth like an adder."'

"ITiird, we are to vote as we profess to believe 
and teach and preach about alcohol as a bever- 
a«e. It appears to this writer as nothing less 
than sheer hypocricy for one to express one's self 
one way in word and the exan opposite way in 
dee^. about this or any other question. To preach 
and teach for total abstinence and then about 
face and vote for those who ate known to be 
apinst the same is worse than folly. It i$ down
right hypocritical, to say the least. To do this 
1$ to lose respect of others if not of self. To do 
this IS to betray the cause of temperance. To do

Wh “ “ U*^!.“"i! aa Christians.What would be the status of the movement and 
cause of total abstinence in this country, for in
stance. if all who are enrolled in churches would 
vote in accord with their church obligations.’ 
And yet. why should not any and all Christian 
citizens vote as they know their Bibles to teach

insistency
at the ballot-box and in the pew, or pulpit, with 
many; is the mistaken notion that we can separate 
^r secuUr and sacred acts. We may be able to 
do so toore men, although we seriously doubt

Almaty God. He observes us when we are 
at the polls as well as when we are at prayer

Founh, we are to support all officers of ,he 
law when they attempt to enforce what law wi* 
have regarding this matter of alcohol, just Vs *! 
«e in all other matters pertaining ,o their , .fice. 
■^e maiesty of their office lies in the fact .1^ 
they represent us and all of the people How 
far can they go in ffie matter of enforcement 
If we faij to support them.’ Are we gotxl dti- 
zens if we fail or refuse to acquaint them wi* 
the violations, for instance.’ If necessary we 
should insist that they perform their sworn dutv 
to enforce the laws. In doing this, we ate m no 
sense acting as sort of "snoopers" or "tattle-tales." 
Good citizenship requires that we do all wc can 
to aid those who represent us in carrying out 
the sovereign desires of the populace as a whole 
« express^ by their statutes. Let no one bedoud 
the i«ue by saying that the law is unpopular ^ 
therefore sh^ld be ignored. The rwognized 
manner for determining this is at the ballot-box 
where the Uw can be changed in a legal n^ 
net if the nuiority of the people so express it 
UnleM and until this takes place, the laws must 
be enforced. Any Uw must be judged "popuUr" 
until the people at the polls decide to the con- 
trary.
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De»r Boys and Girls:
I rhought perhaps you'd like a story page this 

50 I’m making my letter very brief.
I luipe you will write me a letter next week.

■Vour friend.

AutU Poiltf

Marie’s Halloween Party
By BE»TMA C. ANDBISON

Mine opened her eye* ileepily. Her mother w« be> 
ude her bed.

She lumped out of bed and ran to her cloches closet. 
There hun* her new rose-colored party dress and she 
blinked back the tears.

Vk'hen they were almost ready to start, Marie said, 
"Plrase. Mother, may 1 take my party dress alone?"

Her mother smiled. "You won't want to wear it on 
the farm. Goldilocks."

A big thoueht-pucker came to her forehead. "Grand- 
mother has never seen it." the said.

Her mother smiled a little. "You may cake it. if you 
like Fold it very carefully artd I’ll put it in the ba« with 
>our pajamas."

All the way to the farm Marie cried lyx to think about 
Ba/bara’f party. Going to the farm would be fun. if if 
wa*n I for missing the party But all at once she remem
bered that her mother would miss the mmionary tea by 
going ft) stay with Aunt Ellen, too.

Grandmother was glad to sec her and helped her un
pack her bag in the big. sunny room upstairs.

My. what a pretty dress!" and Grandmother nodded 
her iilvery head as she held up the rose dress. "It ought 
to go TO a party. Yes. indeed."

Mane swallowed the lump in her throM. "I—was
going CD Barbara's party this afternoon. But I’ll have fun 
playing with Rover. I can go to a parry some ocher 
time." she said.

Of course.” Grar
There ll be other parties before you outgrow your dress. ' 

Yes." Marie uad. and her lips trembled a wee bit. 
The dimples in Grandmother's pink cheeks grew deep-

Thussday, Octobes 16, 1941

%

§ ^ ^

' Cirt up. Goldilocks. Your Aunt Ellen is sick and 
Da^Jv will oke me to stay with her. We'll go past 
Grarulmother Brown’s and you may suy there until sre 
corrir- lor you tomorrow. Put on your blue Khool dress."

Goldilocks was the pet name Mother called her. All 
It once Marie remembered that it was Saturday, the day 
of Barbara s Hallowe'en party. She would miss the party! 
Then )be thought how worried her mother looked as she 
burned away.

% #5,
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AUNT POLLY. 149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

When Marie's turn came she pushed back the folds of 
her rose dress and clasped her hands behind her in the 
fair way One big apple fk>pped over with io stem up. 
"Catch me!" it seemed to say. Marie bent quickly and 
caught the stem between ber white teeth. The boys and 
girls cheered.

’ Marie was ^ad she was at Ann's party. She was glad 
she had picked out the apples with the longest stems. 
And wasn't she having fun!—Storj World.

When We All Work Together
By Beitha C. Anderson

Ted bllcd the vacuum bottle with cold water from the 
well and carried it out the lane to the held where hu 
father was plowing corn. On the way he stopped at the 
orchard and hlled his pockets with early red apples which 
had fallen off the tree.

"I brought you a cool drink. Father." Ted called, hard
ly waiting until the big black team could stop at the end 
of the rows.

His father smiled at him. "Thank you. Ted." He 
took a long drink. "My. chat castes good. The plowing 
will go much better now."

ber's eyes twinkled merrily.

"1 brought some apples for Tom and Prince, too. be
cause they puli togeeber so well."

He had watched the big horses pulling die cultivator 
down the rows of green com. stepping carefully.

■'There," she said suddenly. "I almost forgot about 
icpding those red apples over to Ann Ream. She wano 
them for something special. Will you carry them over 
for me, Marie, please?"

Marie's face brightened. "Oh. yes. May I take Rover 
along?" \

"Of course you will want to take Rover." Grandmother 
imiled.

He KX)k a red apple from his pocket and held it op 
for Tom. then another and gave it to Prince. The black 
horses cook the apples gratefully, cninchiog them with 
their strong teeth.

'It’s a happy srorld when we all work together.'* Ted's 
father nodded.

"What do you mean. Father?" Ted asked with wide, 
brown eyes.

Marie helped Grandmother pick out the largest and the 
reddest apples io the cellar.' They must have stems on 
(hem. Grandmother said.

Marie knew the short sray across the meadow to Ann's 
bouse, for she had gone chat way in the summer. She 
• ailed Rover and they were soon at the Ream's back door. 
Ann's merry brown eyes opened wide when she saw 
.Marie.

Hello!'' she dimpled.

"Grandmorher sent the red apples." Marie smiled. 
Holding out the basket.

"Oh. aren't they bcau-ti-ful! I srani them for my 
rarry this afternoon. I'm so glad you arc here. Now 
'ou can come to my party, too."

"How can a clover field work? ' Ted laughed.

"It is growing fine hay for Tom and Prince. I will 
sell some of the hay to buy food and clothes for us."

Ted aied eagerly. "Go on. Father!"

Marie's eyes sparkled. "I'd love to. I wm going to 
* party but I had to come to Grandmocher's because Aunt 
Hilen needed Mother. What are the apples for?"

"That’s a party secret." Ann laughed.

Marie skipped back acron the meadow. Rover bounced 
beside her as if be were glad about the party.'loor^

AU of Ann's schootmata^^ere at the party and Marie 
MMM had a hx of new friends. After they bad played 
kndc gMMS chat Marie knew. Ana led them to a big 
wooden mb. There were the red apples ffoaring in die 
water. They were to bob for them. .Ann said.

'in the tall maple tree he saw the deep cradle-like nest 
of an oriole. A linle breeze eras rocking it gently. The 
thick green leaves of the tree were doing their best to 
shield the baby birds from the sun.

"I do briieve God wants his whole world to work 
together like that." Ted said solemnly to himself.

Ted's mother called to him from the porch. "Ted. 
Mrs. Brown telephoacd chat she is sick. 1 am going over 
to stay wid. her until her sister can get here."

The Browns lived on the next farm a little distance 
down the road. Then Ted had an idea of his own.

"Mother, could 1 go along and look after Donnie? 
He’s only three and doesn't know about keeping quiet. 
I could play with him out in the yard."

"Why, so you could. That arould be a real help." 
his mother agreed gladly.

"Nei^bort ou^t to arork together, too," Ted mur
mured as be picked up his litde bucket and shovel to 
take along to amuse Doonie.>-^f/ory World.

Helen’s Bird Bath

"Let's think about the clover field over the fence. Tom 
tod Prince pulled the farm implements while I plowed 
the ground and towed the teed. After school, you held 
the sack open while I filled it with seed m bring to the 
field. Your mother cooked for both of us. Now tbe 
dover field is doing its work."

"The hooey bees you see buzzing about gather hooey 
from the blossoms and store it for winter. There will be 
more than they need, so we will have some. too. While 
they gather hooey, they carry pollen on their feet and 
wings from blossom to blossom and this helps the teed 
to grow. The wind helps to Kitter pollen, too. I'll 
leav? a pan of the field to ripen so that we will have seed 
to tow next year." hit father explained.

"I never tbougbe of all that." Ted said. "On my way 
back to the house I'm going to see how many workers- 
togccher 1 can find, and I'U cell you when you come in."

When Ted passed the garden be thought how the sun 
and rain worked together to make the ffowars and ver 
cables grow. Ted helped bb mother and father with 
their pan of the srork by pulling weeds. Tbe garden 
repaid them all by supplying them with food and lovely 
flowers.

Daisy stood at the kitchen window and watched the 
birds in tbe back yard. It teemed to ber that there was 
every kind of bird.

"Let's go out where we can see them good," Daby said 
to her cousin. Helm.

"We can't do that." Helen uid. "They would fly 
away, and they are picking up crumbs to take to their 
babies."

"See that preny brown bird? " Daby poinnd up to the 
tree.

"That it a robin." HeleiKtold her cousin. "They have 
a nest up there. If you are real quiet when you are out 
in the yard, you can hear the little robins call when they 
are very hungry."

"Why do you feed them?" Daisy asked.
"It helps the old birds. Bctida, a pan of water, and 

some crumbs keeps your yard full of pretty birds. I like 
to hear them sing. Daddy uys we ought to be kind to 
birds if we want people to be kind to us."

Daisy pulled the curtain so she could see the robin chat 
had come down for a drink of wamr.

"The other day a mother robin brought her three 
babies down in the yard," Helen said-

"What for?" Daby wanted to know.
Helen laughed. 'To feed them. She picked up 

crumbs and put them in the linle birds’ mouths. You 
see. they were too linle lo know bow to cat by them
selves."

"I wbh one would come down now." Daby said. "I'd 
like to see them."

"MiTbt ctKT will wh'l* »o“ •>* 
looked u her couin. "Why doo'l rou l«d bird,. <oo.»
• Tk iMToed IO luine tto differ^i kind, of bird,. ”

•WiU you ,bo* how?" Daily nked.
"All you need will be bread crumba, and a drinking 

pan like char. Daddy ny, thai', die ri«bi kind- It', nor 
too deep. HI the little bird, like tpnitow, can drink and 
bathe in it. no."

When Daily went home ihe. peoeslMd Helen die would 
feed ibe bird,. She warned n be able to tell aa nuny 
bird, a, Helen. It waa a nice tray n learn about bird,, 
dw iboutfai.—Itio Komfoum in KtUpooi HtrM,

i
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BAPTIST TRAINING UNION^
t49 SIXTH AVENUE, 

HENHy C ROGEltS 
CHmtoi

MBS ROXK JACOtS 
jMln. LMrf«

NORTH. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
MBS NANCVE LAUPER 

0«c«SMntoy

OOVU 8AIRO 
ComMUoa Pmidnit

Awards for September
During the month of September the following ' 

awards were issued to the following churches and 
associations:
Big Emoty:

Wilson:
26

• .Watertown ., . '............................. 35
Prosperity ........................................ 1

Dry Hill ...........................
Big Hatcfaie:

15 15

Liberty ........... 14 14
Bledsoe:

Gallatin........................... 20 20
Chilbowee:

-■'5 Ml Lebanon 9
Pleasant Grove 40 49

Cumberland Gap: 
Oak Grove 

Duck River:
. 15 15

Decherd
■Holston:

............. 1 1

TOTAL 1178

Antioch 
Jefferson: 

Dumplin 
J. C—1st 

Knox: ^ 
ll/Ave

18
}73 391

BeU'Ave.
Oi^ton Mem...........................
Fifth Ave. .............
Grasy Valley 
Lincoln Park .
Ml Harmony .................................. 40
So. Knoxville .................................. 1

McMinn:
Athens—1st
Athens—East ..................^ '
Englewood...........
Goodfield .
Niota.............................
Calhoun-Athens ......................
Union-McMinn 

Nashville:
Belmont Heights ................ 1
First-Nashville ........... ■' X
Inglewood ...........................:;••• I
Seventh ...................................... 7

New River:
........................................ 20

Nolachucky:
Brown Springs ...................... ,0
Otherine Nenny ........................... 29

1
1 

17
3
2

16
6

Russellville
Warrensburg . is

Ocoee: ........................... ’m Avondale

1
7

23

Big Spring,...................... • 73
Cedar Springs ............................. 20
So- Cleveland ............. ••• "
Highland Park ........................   1
Bidgedale ............................................. 85

Sequatchie ValJer:
Hjcneaer . . _

SWbr:   ®
CoUiervUle .

Street ..................;;;;
.............................   23

^*»«rw Heights ....................... |
Bellevue ........................................... j

Sweetwater:
Chestua ............................... ,

'"s- ......
Sugar Grove .. ..

S<w«hside—Elixabethtoo ................

Page lo

12
42 
19 
22
43

A Real Vacation
Mr. Dudley Tanner, Adult Director of the 

First Baptist Church, Nashville, recently took 
a week of his vacation by visiting all the Adults 
in First Baptist Church, seeking to get them 
to attend special Adult Night which he was 
having in his church.

West Shiloh
Recently Mr. Henry C. Rogers spent tfie week 

with Pastor Francis Tallant and his good people 
at West Shiloh in interest of organizing a full- 
graded Training Union.

A Real Service
Mrs. Laura J. Formalt, interpreter for the 

draf, recently caught a great course to the deaf 
of her church, First Baptist, Knoxville. We con
gratulate Mrs. Formalt in this noble service.

Carson-Newman
(Recently the article below was written for 

, the Baptist and Reflector and for some rea- 
SOT was misplaced. We regret this delay and 
gladly print it this week.)

At Carson-Newman
During the week of September -th at the in

vitation of Dr. C W. Pope, pastor of First 
^ptist Church, Jefferson City and Dr. James T.

; barren. President of Carson-Newman, Mr. Henry- 
C Rogers worked with the church and college 
in a concerted effort of Training.

Each day one I-hour class period was given 
to the teaching

of Pil^ims Progress" interpreted in the light 
of a college student. Over three hundred and 
fifty of the college students and faculty members 
were enrolled in this class. Each afternoon a 
course was offered on B. S. U, Methods and 
each night a course on Training Union meth^. 
in addition to these courses, the chapel period 
and noon-day prayer meeting were given to the 
visittng workers.

Mr. Stokl^ King is the college Training Union 
"«1 15 college unions this year, each

lea by a capable student

Mt. Pleasant
H"? r«ently reports spendid in

terest in his Training Union and feels that his 
attendance on Sunday night and at mid-week 
pra^r service is Urgely due to the interest in his 
1 raining Union.

First, Clarksville
R«ently a rimrganization meeting was hel,3 for 

i^beh^i^“ Armstrong is *e Director and

Another New Story Hour Member
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Stephens have a nn. 

son. He IS the youngest member of the S,„y 
Hour at Cookeville. Rev. Stephens is the p»,J. 
advisor for the North Central Region of ,he 
Training Union. '

There Is One
^ « one time

Mr. Paul Green is the President of 
W«rern Region Director of Dyer Association 
and Director of First Baptist Church, Dyetsbu-g. 
What a great combination! '*■

Aubumtown
Rev. Cannie Uonard, pastor at Aubumtown 

reports a splendid attendance in his Trainin* 
Unson on a recent Sunday night service. Sun* 

/<5ne of 6? members were present and all of this 
r number attended evening worship service. Ne* 

enthusia«n and interest is being taken in ihi, 
work_ A- study course is being planned
for ihc week of October 2()th.

Alexandria Enlarj^es
The Training Union of Alexandria reccnilv 

organized by the pastor. Rev. Wayne Tarnle, 
progresses m a most splendid way. Four unions’ 
constitute the Trainin Union of which Mr Charles 
Jennings IS the d.r^or with the capable assistance 
of.Mr. Marvin Christian, Adult President. Mis, 
Sue btarke. Young People's president, Mrs. O. J 
Curtis. Junior L«der and Mrs. Charles Jenninji, 
Srory Hour Leader Mrs. Dib Dinges continue 
« Intermediate leader. Much credit is due Mrs. 
Dinges* inriuence as an Intermediate leader 
through these past 10 or 12 years when she ha, 
continued to lead the Intermediates when much 
of the time there was no other union work being 
done^ Many of the Young People whose lives 
she has twched through these years will continue 
to be a blessing in the Lord's work.

During a recent week a Methods Study Course 
was held—the Manuals being taught for all 
gradM. Sixty awards will be delivered to an 
enrollment of '8 members, hfr. Wendell Price 
the Asmciational Director for Wilson County,’ 
Miss Ida Williams. Mrs. Lena Caner and Miss 
Koxie Jacobs taught the different courses. There 
was an average attendance during the week of 56 
with an enrollment of 8-1.

Jov OU€dUf ,7<aw4- .
Tfeadache HelieP

5TANBACK

TENNESSEE BASIC SIAC

tei^ssie coal, iron « r. r. CO.
•Irmlmtitm. AUhtmm

“ UNItfo SIAIf

Next Week
In next week’s issue <rf die Baptist Pn

““ 8- S' U. Conv^Sn^U^
«*tured. Waicb out for this interesting page.

the ASH HEAP

Southern Mutual Church Ins. Co.
_______________ CHawWa. S.C.
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’SUNDAT SCHOOL DEPARTMENT^
149 SIXTH 

JESSE DANIEL
AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

MBS JANIE LANNOM 
Offk. S«/,t«r MBS ADA V.WILUAMS 

EkBMivT Lm4«

Tbeme-’-Caing on in Enlargement and Bible Study /or Erangelitm" Motto-"Try It!"

Sunday School Training: Awards for 
August and September, 1941

chunk and Teacber AuarJs
Bij! Emory Associalion:

Ttcnton Street—Mrs. D. C. Sparks I
BIrJsor Association:

Gallatin—Rev. W. Dawson King . 29
Clinton Association:

Lake City—Mrs. C D. Sparks............... 15
Concord Association:

Murfreesboro, First—Mrs. Lawrence
Freeman ................................................... g

Murfreesboro, First—Mr. B. E Hobgood 5 
Murfreesboro, First—Rev. Merrill D.

Moore ........................................................ 20
Oockett Association:

Maury City—Mrs. A. B. Clark' 9
Giles Association:

Shores—Clyde Cobb 10
Holston' Association:

Boones Creek—Rev. J. C. Blalock 10
Cjlvary—Rev. Luther S. Knisley 19
Baileyton—Rev. J. C Blalock 6

Gibson County Association: ,
EUad—Miss Virginia Derryberry 8

Holston Valley Association: ,
Mr Zion—Miss Pauline Wisecarver 6
Oak Grove—Rev. A. M. Nicholson 13
Persia—Rev. A. M. Nicholson 2

Jelferson Association:
First. Jefferson City—Rev. Roy Newman 15 
First. Jefferson City—Miss Ruby Wagner 59 
.Mounuin View—Mr. J. Earl Line .11 
Buffalo—Mr. Beecher Hammons 7
Antioch—Kenneth S. Startup 12
Good Hope—W. L. Shelton 11
Pleasant Grove—Ruby Wagner 5
Nina—Mr. James Williams........................ 9

Judson Association:
Oak Grove—Mrs. Opal Thompson 9

Knox County Association:
Broadway-Mrs. D. C. Sparks 22
Fifth Avenue—Phil Maxwell 24
Broadway—Rev. Ramsey Pollard ............. 128
.McCalla Avenue—Mrs. Paul Blazier . 6
•McCalla Avenue—Rev. J. A. Parks 19

Lawrence County Association: ^
Lawtenceburg. First—Mrs. W. E Davis 11
O. K —Miss Ada Williams ...................... 17
Deerfield—Mr. Qvde Cobb 17
Park Grove—Mia Ada Williams.............  5

•Madison Association:
Mercer—Mrs. A. B. Clark........................... 16
West Jackson—Mrs. J. J. Hurt 12
Henderson—Mrs. Jesse Daniel.................. 16
Westover—Mr. Leonard Sanderson 18
Westover—Mr. Leonard Sanderson 15
Cotton Grove—Mia Hartie Mackey 12
Parksburg—Mr. J. B. Holland 15

Ml Minn Association:
Rogea Creek—Mia Ruby Wagner 6

•Nashville Association:
, North End—Rev. L H. Hatcher 12

Goodlettsville—Rev. J. E Tanksley 56
Eastland—Rev. J. R. Kyrar 49
Judson Memorial—Rev. H. B. Croa . 11

N'olachucky Association:
Morristown, Fira—Rev. O. D. FlemiU.. 12
Beulah—Rev. Roy Newman.. . 7>rrr^,. 6

Ocoee Association;
Hixson—Rev. J. WUliamson.............  16
Highland Park—Rev. R. W. Selman. ... 17
East Lake—Mrs. S. A. Stephens................ 1
Eidgedale—Rev. James As Ivey....-----  12
Kotsville Tabernacle—Rev. J. B. Tallant 20

Thursday, October 16, 1941

Polk County Association:
Turtletown—Mr. Madison Scott .........
Mine City—Rev. C. W. Gosnell 
Niota—Rev. Sanford Swann 
Mine City—Mrs. Sanford E Swann
Mine City—Mrs. Carl Gosnell...........

Shelby County Association:
Union Avenue—Mrs. J. K. Graves ......... 11
Temple—Mrs. D. C Sparks.................... 1

Stewart County Association:
Dover—Rev. Fred Tarpley........................ 10

Sweetwater Association:
Tellico Plains—Mi» Bettie Bates 1

Union Association:
Sparta—Mrs. Oscar Nelson 16
Pleasant Hill—Mr. O. J. Lewis 4
Greenwood—Mr. Oscar Lumpkin 5
Shelisford—Mr. J. M. Bryn 15

Watauga Association:
First, Elizabethton—Rev. C. Floyd Starke 32 
Watauga—Miss Gertrude Hale 25

Western District:
Springville—Rev. R. J. Sedberry, Jr. 12

West Union Association:
Elk Fork—Mrs. Robert S. Hickey 59

TOTAL
Miscellaneous Awards

1024
15

Grand Total for Months 1039

Ocoee Association-wide Training 
School

The Ocoee Association plans a big central 
Sunday school training school the week of Oc
tober 19-24. Rev. J. C. Williamson, the asso
ciations! missionary and Rev. Charles Norton, the 
associations! Sunday school superintendent, to
gether with the State Department have secured 
a splendid faculty The books and teachers are 
listed below:

"Building a Sundard Sunday School"—Mr. 
Jesse Daniel.

"Six Point Record System"—Mr. Elmer Bailey.
"Extension Department of the Sunday School" 

—Mrs. James A. Ivey.
"Adult Department of the Sunday School"— 

Rev. J. C. Williamson.
'Teaching Adults in the Sunday School"—Mr. 

Henry C. Rogers.
'Toung People's Department of the Sunday 

School "—Mr. I^lph Norton.
'Teaching Young People in the Sunday School" 

—Rev. L G. Frey.
"Intermediate Sunday School Work"—Miss 

Reba Parker.
“The Art of Teaching Intermediates"—Mrs, 

Henry C Rogers,
"Junior Sunday School Work"—Miss Alice 

Hoc ken.
"Guiding Junior Boys and Girls in the Sunday 

School"—Mrs. R C Patterson.
"Primary Sun^y School Work"—Miss Blos

som Thompson.
"Admintstradoo Work for Beginners"—^Miss 

Hiiabeth Culleo.
The Cradle Roll Department of the Sunday 

School"—Miss Mattie C Leatherwood.
The Sunday school workers of Ocoee have set 

a goal of 600 for the xreek.

The Lebanon Church, Batten Plains is plan
ning a school for the week of October 12 with 
local workers. They are planning for a depart
ment Khool with the following teachers.

"The Chadle Roll Department of the Sunday 
.School"—Mrs. Jesse Hu^es.

'“rhe Primary Sunday School Work"—Mrs. W. 
Q. Evans.

"Junior Sunday School Work"—Mrs. J. E 
Hollingsworth.

"Intermediate Sunday School Work"—Mrs. W. 
P. Davis.

"Tlie Grace of Giving"—Rev. W. P. Davis.
"Romans"—Dr. T. C. Meador.
Brother Davis, pastor of the church, is inter

ested in having a large number attend this course.

Are you planning a school.’ Tell us about it.

IN GOOD FAITH
Appreciate America

William C Kernan, Director 
Christian Institute for American Democracy 

415 Lexington Avenue, New York City
God has given us this good land for our 

heritage, a haven and a home for the oppressed 
of mankind. Be thankful for America; speak well 
of our country. This is our day, our time, in 
which to keep the light of liberty burning brightly 
for all the sons of men to behold.

Some people, pleading craftily for Communism 
or Facism, disparage democracy, ridicule it, deny 
its virtues, its sound principles; and they tell us 
that we have no freedom at all. V'e know better. 
Our very own experience of every day assures us 
that we Jo live in a free land, a good land, still
offering much promise, and full of opporninity 
for those who would be free.

The government is our governmenL We have 
elected it—all of us together. Opposition parties 
flourish. They speak and print and use the radio. 
This is freedom. It is unknown in Russia and 
Germany—in most of the world for that matter.

We go to church—to the church of our choice, 
and no one interferes with any of us. The pulpit 
is free in America. Ministers of religion may 
speak out. They may criticize the government, 
insist upon reforms, plead for the underprivileged, 
oppose persecution, discrimination, injustice. Pas
tors are not spied upon by the police, reported, 
arrested and silenced. Children may be educated 
religiously from childhood; our Sunday schools, 
colleges and theological seminaries are open. And 
they shall remain open! This is religious free
dom in America. It is unknown—utterly and 
completely absent—in Russia and Germany. Com
munism and Fascism, by tbeir very nature, can
not abide freedom like this!

Go into an American schoolroom. You will 
see boys and girls there who come from well-to-do 
families, and from poor families. You will see 
children from Protestant homes. Catholic homes, 
Jewish homes. You will observe that their teacher 
is their guide who insrructs them in the knowledge 
of principles and ideals, and in the formation of 
judgment values.

Go into a Nazi schoolroom. There you will 
see children from only so-called "Aryan" homes. 
Others—the so-called "non-Aryans”—are denied 
even the right to such education as the land 
affords. You will observe that the teacher's func
tion is not to teach truth as such, but Naxi ideas 
and Nazi tlogant. The teacher is the children's 
master who must stifle intelligent inquiry in the 
interests of stupid obedience to the dictator and 
the stale.

One schoolroom is built upon the principle 
of Amietican freedom. The other is built upon 
the principle of totalitarian tyranny.

For the preservation of this freedom, and for 
its endurance into a brighter day, we pray that 
Almighty God will "defend our liberties, and 
fashion into one united people the multitudes 
brought hither out of many kii^reds and tongues."
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■WOMAN'S NISSIONAB7 UNION-
t Am civru .. ______t4* SIXTH AVENUE. NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
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Vomt PmN«'> Swntn / MRl DOUGLAS SINN, H«Mh 

V, Oik* t>p»unr

WMU Divisional Meetings
The Woman's Missionary Union of Tennessee 

IS looking forward to the eight Divisional Meet
ings which will be held the last two weeks in Oc
tober and the hrst day of November. A most 
interesting program has been prepared for each 
meeting. The theme fot the day is "Thy Salva
tion Among All Nations."

Miss Kathleen Mallory of Birmingham will 
speak each morning at 11 30 on the theme. Miss 
Kate Ellen Grover of Palestine and Miss Lotene 
■Tilford of China will both appear on the program 
during the day. Mrs. C D. Oeasman. our presi
dent, will attend the meetings in Middle Ten
nessee. Misses Northington and Bruce will also 
bring messages in the morning. Bancjuets will 
be held in all of the divisions except in the South 
Eastern. We are urging the young people to be 
present that they might have the privilege of 
knowing these missionaries and hearing them 
speak both at the banquet and at the evening

South Western, Brownsville, Thursday, Oct. 30. 
Mrs. L M. Short, chairman.

Central, Dickson, Saturday evening. November 
I. price 50 cents. Mrs Harry Carter, chairman.

New WMU Training School Is 
Dedicated

A hand carved miniamre of the terrace was 
presented to Mrs. Armstrong for her far stx ne 
leadership. ''

To the men whose "Dreams grow hob 
into aaion," Mrs Armstrong paid tribute es
pecially recognizing the contranors and archi-ect.

In loving recognition of Miss Littlejohn en
tering her eleventh year as principal, roses and a 
toast were presented by representativs of the 
students of Japan, China, and Mexico, the present 
student body, the faculty, and the Woman s .Mis. 
sionary Union.

The singing of "Auld Ung Syne " brought to 
A close the day of dedication.

Jane Cakroll. Lomisuru.

Miss Ford Sailing

service.

In formal dedication the new Woman's Mis
sionary Union Training School, Louisville, Ken
tucky, was presented to God and the cause of 
missions in exercises attended by an estimated 
1,000 Thursday, October 2. Founders' Day for the 
school, marking its thirty-fourth year.

Presenting the dedicatory address Mrs. F. W. 
Armstrong, president of Woman's Missionary 
Union, emphasized the theme "Lighted to Light
en " as the purpose for which the institution 
stands. She traced the rich heritage of the school 
from its founding in 1907, with special attention 
to the five founders. "All the material loveliness 
of this building will fail in its purpose unless 
that spirit of sacrifice for missions is perpetuated," 
she said.

Miss Ruth Ford is returning to China, sailing 
^tober from San Francisco, on the S. S.

Miss Lorene TTleord,
Mirrfoaary Sptsitr 
Diviiiontl Meeting

It is but fair to the hostess church to repon 
m them the number who will be present so that 
t^ can make their plans. Please write to your 
firman and tell her how many will be there 

your church for the banquet and the number 
of those who wish to spend the night.

The foUowing are the dates, places, and the 
price of the banquets:

Eastern. Kingsport, Monday evening. 
Oct. 20, 6:00 o’clock, price 40 cents. Mr*. W. H. 
Mills, Kmg^)Ort,

Eastern. Trenton St., Harriman. Tuesday eve- 
mng. Oct. 21. 6:00 o'clock. Price 35 cents. 
Mrs. Dan Johnson, Harrirnan, chairman.

South Central. Lewisburg. Thursday evening. 
^ 23. 6:30 o'clock, price 50 cents. Mrs. Paul 
Foster, duunnen.

Central. Lebanon. Monday evening, Oct 
^, 5:30 o'clock, price 35 cents. Chairman, Mrs. 
Philip Donnell, Lebanon.

North Western, Milan. Wednesday. Oct 29, 
price 50 cents. Mrs. W. S. Baldwin, ch.ir,...n
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Greetings and messages of challenge were 
brought by Mts. J. H. Anderson, chairman of 
the board of trustees of the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary; Dr. Charles E Maddry, 
secretary to the Foreign Mission Board; Dr. T. L 

•Holcomb, secretary to the Sunday School Board; 
and Mrs. J. H. Anderson, former principal of the 
Training School.

Dr. Maddry voiced the greetings of fourteen 
W. M. U. Training Schools throughout Europe. 
South America and the Orient, the latest of these 
only recently begun in the Hawaiian Islands, 

Miss Carrie U. Littlejohn, presiding, expressed 
gratinide for Mrs. Armstrong's fine leadership 
as chairman of the Building Committee. There 
IS cause for gratitude that the building has been 
completed free of debt

With fervent plea for continued self-sacrifice. 
Dr. John R. Sampey, president of Southern Bap
tist Seminary, led the prayer of dedication.

The anthem of dedication and the Alma Mater 
hymn, adoptedd uring Homecoming Week in 
September were composed by a former student. 
Rose Gt^win Pool, who is a music teacher in 
Greenville, South Orolina. Music by the student 
cirorus was under the direction of Miss Claudia 
£d wards.

Both invocation and benediaion were pro- 
iwnc^ by Dr W. Q. Carver, professor and 
Staunch fneod of the school since its founding.

This SOTice was the third episode of dedica
tion. the former two having been by the alumnae 
Septem^r 12 during their Home-coming and by 
^ student body and faculty in their first chapel 
hour. September 16. The final episode will come 
during the meeting of the Board of Trustees in 
Febtuary.

Oira house with guided tours of inspeaion 
™ heU throughout the day for the constant 
stream of visitors. The afternoon closed with a 
twe^itm on ^ spacious terrace in the rear of 
^ building, facing the beauty of a tree covered 
hillside.

A fo^ dinner of dedication following the 
theme TJreamers of Dreams" brought the dav 
to a joyous conclusion. '

In p^c tribute to the women whose "Work 
Mosw fair through starry dreaming " Mrs. J. B 
Westhersp^ recognized those who had worked 
to nuke the new buiidiog pouible.

PInsanrvifie.
Our people in Tennessee have enjoyed hearing 

Miss Ford tell of her experiences in China. Many 
who had not known her before haVe learned to 
love her.

She was located in China in Kweilin, where 
she was a nurse in our Southern Baptist hospital 
She hopes to get into Free China when she re- 
nitns. The Generalissimo of China has offered 
to send any doctor or nurse by plane from the 
coast to free China.

Pray that she may have a safe journey back 
to her adopted country and that she may be able 
to minister to thousands who are sick and wound
ed in that war torn country.

Woman’s Missionary Union Hour 
State Convention

Miss Mary Northington. Exeentite Semterj, 
PtesUing

Report presented by Miss Margaret Bruce. 
W.M.U. Young People's Secretary.

Speaking to Report;
Rev. Charles Norton, Tabernacle Church, Chat

tanooga—A-1 Full-graded Woman's Missionary 
Union.

Rev. H. H. Stembridge, First Church, Paris— 
Royal Ambassador Camp.

Miss Kate Ellen Grover. Palestine—What ihe 
W.M.U. Auxiliaries Have Meant to My Life.

Rev. L G. Frey, Madison and Crockett Asso
ciations—The Woman's Missionary Union in the 
Rural Church.

Dr. R. G. Lee, Bellevue Church, Memphis— 
The Woman's Missionary Union in the City 
Church.

Hosiery
LS**7, Po.tn.14. Ouraii.towL 11.00. loa Cauloc eemig. Writ, for oo<.

U R. RALSa CO, Aakokm, N. C
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Red Cross Volunteers Serve Nation 
and Communities

^■SKYING ON THE TRADITION of volunury 
service under the banner of the Red Cross, 

ovc. i.lOO persons are working without pay for 
the International Red Cross Committee in Ge- 
nevj. Switzerland. In addition the Committee 
has ,1 paid staff of 600. Most of the volunteers 
arc engaged on the Committee's huge clerical 
task of serving as intermediary in the exchange 
of mformation regarding prisoners of war and 
cwilians in waf-affeaed countries.

Lists of all prisoners are received from belliger
ents and are, in turn, transmitted to the opposing 
pimets. Inquiries regarding persons are checked 
in master files and reports transmitted, frequently 
by ssire.

Up to the end of March, 1941, approximately 
8,000,000 file cards had been prepared in the 
60 senions dealing with various nationalities 
and other groups of prisoners and civilians about 
whom information had been received by the 
Omimittec. More than 9,000,000 communica
tions had been handled in this process. The In
ternational Red Cross also arranged for the trans
mission of messages for civilians unable to com
municate through normal channels with friends 
or relatives in enemy territory.

Other volunteers aid in the organization and 
direction of relief shipments for both prisoners 
of war and civilians, while still others assist in 
the continuation of the peace-time aaivities of 
the Committee.

In addition, the International Committee main
tains delegates in each of the belligerent coun
tries. These delegates regularly visit the camps 
of war prisoners and internees. They see that 
the various provisions for the welfare, comfort 
and morale of the prisoners are fulfilled, and 
arrange for the distribution of supplies.

The League of Red Cross Societies and the 
International Red Cross Committee have set 
up a Joint Relief Commission to co-ordinate and 
render more effective relief work for women and 
children in war-a/fected countries. The Joint 
Cjimmission is prepared to receive contributions 
hoih from Red Cross societies and from govern
ments and to arrange for the efficient administra
tion of assistance. The Commission is also com
piling data on epidemics and illnesses due to mal
nutrition which are threatening Europe and is 
studying preventive naeasures to be applied in 
case of emergency.

As in Geneva, so at home great numbers of 
volunteers carry the burden of Red Cross work. 
Young people as well as old are bending to the 
task with a will chat promises even greater ac
complishments. Today this work is doubly im- 
porunt because of the critical days through which 
we ate living.

Currently more than 1,000,000 persons are vol
unteering a part of their time each week to the 
American Red Cross. These men and women 
arc engaged in a variety of tasks all essential 
lo national defense.

In 500 of the 3.700 Red Cross chapters vol
unteers have been at work in the produaion of 
surgical dressings to build up a reserve stock for 
il'c United Sates Army. By August 1, 24,000,- 
)(K) had been nirned over to Army medical au- 

'fiotities, 10,000,000 more were awaiting ship
ment in chapter houses and 6,000,000 were yet 
in be made.

In other chapters they are producing articles 
b>r distribution to men in Army and Navy hos- 
! itals, thus adding to their comfort and well- 
i<ing. These volunteen also thoroughly recog- 
' ize the need of being adequately prejared 
gainst emergencies in their own communities.

As a result they are stocking their local 
rmergeocy closea with various types of dothing 
ind. other similar articles so that in case of need, 
no one, least of all the families of men now in 
'Crvice and of veterans, will be in want. In a 
■number of where many

have volunteered their services, sewing machines 
and other apparatus have been loaned to Red 
Cross chapters for the emergency.

In Monroe, Michigan, there is in service a 
fi-yeatHjld sewing machine that stitched its first 

Wment back in the days of President Lincoln. 
It IS one of the first 300 manufactured by the 

/inventor. Elias Howe, and has been loaned to 
the chapter. This machine has been in the same 
family for three generations. It is still in good 
condition and has. so far, turned out several 
hundred garments.

In still other ways are Red Cross volunteers 
preparing for possible local emergencies. At 
the present time there are being formed and 
trained volunteer first aid detachments for serv
ice in factories, apartments and other establish
ments in case of emergency. Plans have also 
been made for the training of 100,000 Red 
Cross nurse's aides to give volunteer service in 
hospitals, clinics, and other health centers, under 
the supervision of competent graduate nurses.

The training provides 80 hours of intensive 
instruction in a period of about seven weeks. 
The first half of the course is given by a grad
uate nurse in the Red Cross chapter house, in 
collaboration with local hospitals and nursing 
organizations. This constitutes the probationary 
period and requires two hours of instruction 
five days a week for four weeks. The second 
half consists of supervised praaice in a hospital 
designated by the Red Cross as a training center. 
Hospitals so designed are always on the approved 
list of the American College of Surgeons. In 
some cases assistance will be given the hospital 
by the American Red Cross in providing compe
tent instructors and nursing supervisors for the 
course.

In still other ways is the Red Cross active in 
defense work. In a number of communities vol
unteers are donating their blood which, after 
processing into plasma, drying and sealing in 
vacuum flasks, can be stored and used for uans- 
fusions as much as five years later. The Army 
and Navy have asked for 200,000 donations. 
Some 5,000 nurses from the Red Cross Nurses 
Reserve are now serving with the armed forces 
and new members, ready for immediate service 
with the armed forces, are rapidly being enrolled 
for future call.

All Red Cross work is supported by members 
and volunteers. The materials they use and 
things they work with are paid for from annual 
membership dues. Because of the great amount 
of work that is being done and the still greater 
amount remaining, many millions of new mem
bers are needed this year. Join a local chapter 
during the annual Red Cross Roll Call, No
vember 11-30.

A Warning Against Fire
Jacobs List, Inc. 
Mr. J. F. Jacobs, 
Clinton, S. C
My Dear Mr. Jacobs;

The week of October 5 to October 11 has 
been designated by proclamation of President 
Roosevelt as Fire Prevention Week. If the Bap
tist Papers would print an article along the fol
lowing lines, I think it would be appropriate not 
only for Fire Prevention Week, but would also 
help to prevent a Urge loss to the Baptist churches 
as the large majority of the churches are either 
under-insured or carry no insurance at alL If 
you would drop the editors a line along the above 
suggestions, it will be greatly appreciated, the 
following of arfaich would serve ik purpose:

The most vulnerable tune of die year for 
church fires is during the &1I months when fires 
are started in furnaces which pro^ly have re
ceived no attention since late winter or early 
^ing. In many cates stove pipes have become 
loosened, or disconnected, and flues have become 
cracked. BefoR fires are started in the fall the 
furnace, pipes and flues should be thoroughly

cleaned, out and an inspection should be made 
for any defects. AccumuUtion of ashes and rub
bish in furnace rooms or just outside the church 
should be disposed of. During the winter months 
ffie furnace or stove should not be pressed beyond 
its capacity, as this results in overheated stoves 
and furnaces and causes many of the fires. A 
fire should be started early enough in order to 
gradually heat up the church, and if this is done 
there is no reason why the fire should be forced 
at any time. It should also be borne in mind 
that when a fire is forced it results in a sudden 
heating of the flue which causes a rapid expansion 
and results in cracks. These cracks permit flames 
to go through the chimney reaching wood joists 
and floors.

A fire should never be started in a furnace 
or stove without constant supervision. Many 
times a ^ is started in the furnace to warm 
up the c}fStch for church services, and the drafts 
are left open, the attendant going home for break
fast. lo the meantime the furnace has become 
overheated, resulting in a fire. Many total fires 
have occurred in this manner. In most cases 
these churches were under-insured, and the fires 
resulted in a substantial loss to the membership.

Another source causing fire losses to churches 
is a wood shingle roof. When furnaces are 
forced sparks are emitted from the chimney 
which lodge in the cracks of wood shingle roofs 
and result in roof fires. Also there is the danger 
of sparks setting a wood shingle roof on fire 
from an exposure fire or a fire in a neighboring 
dweiiing. All churches having wood shingle roofs 
should seriously consider reshingling their 
church with a composition shingle which is fire 
resistant.

This year there have been a great many losses 
repotted to churches resulting from li^tning. 
Steeples, because of their height, are a target for 
lightning, and any church with a steeple or a 
roof higher than those of surrounding buildings 
should be properly safe-guarded by an adequate 
lightning tod system.

Defective electric wiring is always a fire haz- 
ard. Churches having open wiring should have 
same inspected regularly. If there is any pan 
of the wiring where the insulation has become 
worn and the wire exposed this should be re
placed immediately.

A building committee of three should be ap
pointed each year in every church to make an 
annual fire inspection of the above hazards. If 
such inspeaions ate made an annual fall event 
it is ceitain that there will be many less church 
fires, which will result in a substantial savings 
to all church members. It must be borne in mind 
that although most churches are panially insured, 
if there should be a total loss a large pan of the 
cost of rebuilding would have to be borne by the 
church membership. Consequendy all church 
members should be interested in seeing that there 
are no undue fire hazards connected with their 
church.

We believe that if you would print an article 
in your first 'Dctbber issues along the above lines 
it would not only be appropriate for Fire Pre
vention Week, butvplso would result in a large 
savings of church property.

Very truly yours,
Walter J. Cox,

NasionJ Muiiul Cbrnrcb Inimma Co.

C nnn Christian 
OyllUU WORKERS WANTED
to Mil BibiMa TesUmonU. good bpoka. hon^MOM 
Seriptort mottoM, Scriptart caWndara, craatiac 
canU. Gfiod commiMloB. Bond for frea caUlec 
and prfea-lbt.

George W. Noble, The Christian Co. 
Dw. SHX. r«iilac BUc. Chinew DL
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I ilMONG THE BRETHREN,
October 19 will mark the twelfth anniversary 

of H. L Smith as pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Clinton. These have been faithful 
and profitable years of pasroral leadership. Sam 
P, White of Knoxville will preach at the morning 
hour, Ramsey Pollard of Broadway Baptist Church. 
Knoxville, in the afternoon and at night the 
pastor will preach the sermon he first preached 
as pastor of the church.

—B&R—
■Hie First Baptist Church of Kingsport has 

wlcomed L B. Cobb, the new pastor, and Mrs. 
0)bb to their new field of service. They come 

Broadmoor Baptist Church. Shreveport, La. 
c Previously he was associate pastor of the First 

purch, Shreveport. Tennesseans welcome them 
back to the state.

—Bar—
The brotherhood will be glad to hear that 

Bra J. B. Hill, Baptist minister whose address 
is Tigrett, is recovering from a painful injury 
when he was thrown under a mowing machine, 
msaining an injured back, severe bruises and 
three ribs broken. At the last word he hoped 
to be able to go to his appoint on October 5. 
hCay this faithful brother soon be entirely well.

—BSJt—
Prof. Roy Anderson writes: "Thursday, Oc

tober 30. is to be Homecoming Day at Harrison 
Chtlhowee Baptist Academy. This is an annual 
meeting, at which time we have some of the 
best speakers in the South with us. We invite 
guests to come and bring some farm produce 
to help take care of our vital needs,"

—BftR—
Baptist and Reflector appreciates the kind 

prds of Pastor C O. Simpson of Trenton when 
he says: "The Baphst and Reflector is show
ing up good and your editorials are timely and 
excellent, and, by the way, good and sound."

At the last account Dr. James E Gwatkin of 
^ Baptist Bible Instimte was quite ill in the 
Southern Baptist Hospital in New Orleans.

—Bar—
A revival in August with Pastor Wallace Owen 

and Holt’s Cornet Baptist Cburch. with 8 addi
tions by baptism. Alsb a revival in August -with

Paster R. E. Lee and Harpeth Heights Baptist 
Church, with ' additions by baptism! Then a 
revival ashort time ago with Pastor W. P. 
Young and the First Church of Farmington, Mo., 
with 6 additions by letter. 6 for baptism, 6 
other professions and 12 re-dedications. These 
are recent meetings in which Pastor L G. Mosely 
of Radnor Church, Nashville, did the preaching. 

—Bar—
Wirh old-fashioned dinner on the ground. Pas

tor Floyd W. Huckaba and Richland Baptist 
Church, Nashville, observe Homecoming Day 
October 5. with Dr. John L Hill speaking at 
the morning hour.

—D*R—
E D. Kinnctt. pastor of the First Church, Bur- 

lignton. N. C. is in a meeting with W. Hender
son Barron and the Edgefield Church. Nashville 
Thomas W, Jarrell of Nashville is leading the 
singing. The meeting will continue through Oc
tober 26.

—bar—
Pastor Lucius W. Harr and Mr. Pleasant Bap- 

tist Church were assisted in a revival September 
21-30 by Ira C. Cole, pastor Highland Heights 
Baptist Church, Memphis, which resulted in 22 
for baptism and 8 by letter. It was the best re
vival the church has ever had.

—BAR—
At the close of its Sunday school year and with 

2600 in attendance September 28, Bellevue Bap
tist Church. Memphis, reached the goal it had 
set of 100,000 people in attendance during the 
year.

—Bar—
Norma Jean Wilcox, Ripley, Tenn.. president; 

Dorothy Patterson. Memphis, vice-president; Mar
garet Fisher, Round Lake. Miss., secretary; and 
Jean Lowery, Blue Mountain, treasurer, are the 
officers of the freshman class in Blue Mounuin 
College this year.

—Bar—
The First Baptist Church, Pueblo. Col., ob- 

«rved the sixth anniversary of the pastorate of 
C. Spurgeon McClung, with special services Oc
tober 5. With more than 1200 members and -II 
organizations, the church shows marked prog, 
ress in all departments. >

Ptof. and Mrs. I. E Reynolds of Southwestern 
Seminary, Fort Worth, announce the marriage 
of their daughter. Mary Lurames. to Lt. Moyne 
Francis Michels of the United States Army on 
Tuesday. September 23. They are at home in 
Santa Maria, Calif. Congratulations to the happy 
couple.

—Bar—
The work of W. E Davis, who recently went 

to the pastorate of the Wattrace Church, is going 
fine. There have been 3 additions, 2 new Train- 

» ing Union o^nizations have been effected, a 
Training Sch&l for the Sunday School has b^ 
had and there has been a splendid increase in 
Sunday School and preaching attendance.

—Bar—
In the first year of the pastorate of Homer G. 

Lindsay of the First Baptist Church of Jackson
ville, Fla., there have been 81 baptisms. 239 
additions by letter, and the church has contrib
uted $52,000.00 to all causes. Of this amount 
nearly 520,000.00 was for the purchase of a lot 
and future building of an Educational Plant 
adjacent to the church.

—BAR—
Our readers will regret to learn that Dr. B. W. 

Spilman of Kinston. N. C, has been in the hos
pital five times since July 22 due to heart at- 
tacks. At the last word he was at h»me. May 
this faithful brother soon be restored to his 
health again.

—Bar—
Thursday. October 2, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 

Jackson sailed for missionary work in Brazil. 
They are members of Fifth Avenue Church, Knox
ville. Frank Wood, pasror, which will pay their 
salary in addition to its Cooperative Program 
support. Fifth Avenue began a mission October 
5 at the intersection of Washington and Glen- 
wood Avenues in Knoxville.

—Bar—
With Rev. A. G. Willis of Fort Worth, Texas, 

doing the preaching. Grace Baptist Church. 
Springfield, recently had a gracious revival in 
which there were 6’ additions, making a total 
of 208 since the return of F. T. Carroll as pastor 
about ten months ago. The work there is going
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Djring the put two ye»t$ Putor H. L Carter 
anJ the First Church, Dickson, have paid 
5I'ii5.63 on their building debt and interest 
and SUVOO on property repairs and improve- 
nicrts. The lut dollar of indebtedness hu now 
b«'. paid and the church building can be dedi
cated.

—B*R—

Roy E Harlan, formerly of Barlow, Ky„ is the 
new putor of Mallory Heights Baptist Church, 
Weniphis. Tennesseans welcome him to the
state.

Harrell of the Sunday School Board with them 
to plan a building program. They are leading 
the Valley in Sunday school attendance. Some 
new and capable Baptists have moved near to 
Sequatchie church. Singer George Unet^ and 
family, and they will prove of mucIv-Value. ’ Five 
were baptized the fourth Sunday in September.

—Bar—
Rev. J. L Stewart of Jackson writes: "I am

now receiving my first copies of the Baptist and 
Ri i LECrroR and enjoy it very much."

—Bar—
■Morris Hill Baptist Church, Chattanooga, 

J. ,M. Catlett, putor, held a recent revival 
in which there were 23 by baptism, 9 by letter 
and 21 restorations.

—Bar—
Through Allen Buhler, secretary, we learn that 

for the past month the ministerial smdents of 
Harrison Chilhowee Baptist Academy preached 
32 sermons, taught 30, Sunday school lessons, con
ducted 19 prayer meetings, made contaa with 
6-) souls and distributed 2Q tracts.

—Bar—
In Corbin, Ky., in which place he was for

merly putor. Evangelist C. L Hammond of Knox
ville, recently assisted Putor John Skeen and 
the West Corbin Baptist Church in a revival, 
resulting in 21 'conversions and additions, with 
the assurance of others to follow.

—bar—
J. R. Black, formerly putor in Memphis and 

Jackson, this state, then later putor of Avondale 
Baptist Church, Jacksonville, Fla., hu accepted 
the putorate of Gallaher Memorial Baptist 
Church, Knoxville, Tennessee, and is on the field. 
The church plans to construct a new building 
in the near ^ture. In addition to his putoral 
work, he plans to do General Administrative 
work, holding Church Loyalty Revivals, assisting 
in Enlistment Campaigns and Training Schools 
and in general organizational work in churches. 
Tennessearu welcome him back to the state.

—Bar—
W. C Summar hu closed his work u putor 

of Shop Springs Baptist Church to go to The 
Advanc^ Air Corps Flying School, Craig Field, 
Selma, Ala., to serve u chaplain. We regret for 
him to leave the sate. In his letter apprising us 
of his change, he said: "This is the second year 
that our church hu inCiijded the paper in the 
budget, every resident family receiving it. 
hu proven to be a profioble investment."

This

Word comes .that Dr. John C. Slemp hu been 
elected to the saB of the American Baptist Pub
lication Society, Philadelphia, Pa. For the past 
two or three years he has been editor of the 
Biblical Recorder (N. C).

—bar—
Riverside Association churches are planning to 

send not less than fitfeen messengers to the coming 
Sate Convention (Nov. 11-13). From the sand- 
point of members in the churches, this is one of 
the weak associations. Surely every other assneia- 
rion canedo u ivell proportionately. LETS HAVE 
1.000 MESSENGERS FOR THE COMING CON
VENTION AND AS MANY MORE VISITORS!

Df. R. A. Kimbrough of Jackson hu retired 
under the Ministers' Retirement Plan, His first 
new service is to supply for fhe church at Middles- 
burg, Hudeman CotmtyFrimtil they can secure 
a pastor. And there the Retinanent Plan proves 
to be^ Worth while. Think whu it will mean 
when 100 such able and trained men can be
available for toppiy work of this kind!

Missaonaty E O. Cottrell of Seuqatchie Valley, 
reports continuing groirtb St Jasper and Se> 
quaichie churches. Ja^er recast had W. A.

—Bar—
Tennetsee UJ the South in her September of

ferings tot Co-operative Program causes. The 
report of Dr. Austin Crouch of the S.B.C. shows 
that we gave for southwide causes $11,083.34 u 
against $10,275.20 from Virginia, the next high
est sate. Furthermore, we led the South in toal 
funds sent for souihwide causes, sending $16,- 
900.34, a little more than either Georgia or 
Texas sent. September receipts showed the 
largest gain over those of the same month of 
the previous year ever recorded in our office.— 
J.D.F.

-Bar-
religious DRAMA PRESENTED 

C Aubrey Hearn

Young people of the Belmont Heights Bap
tist Church, Nashville, Tennessee, had the privi
lege in September of producing a religious 
drama. "Simon the Leper," under the direaion 
of Miss Gertrude Glass. Miss Glass, a graduate 
of Baylor University and specialist in religious 
drama, is the daughter of two of our missionaries 
to China. Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Glass, sationed 
at Hwanhsien, Shantung, and the sister of two 
others. Mrs. B. J. Gauthen, of Wweilin, Kwangsi, 
and Miss Lois Glass, of Laichowfu. Shantung. 
The play was presented at the chutch on Thurs
day and Friday nights. September 25, 26, to re
sponsive audiences who were inspired by the 
deep spiritual message of the drama. Such op- 
porninity is available to other churches also. Miss 
Glass mainains headquarters ai 1112 Gale Lane, 
Nashville. Tennessee,

—Bar—
Visitors in the Baptist and Reflector office 

this week were: Odell Fields, Robert Lee Pritchett, 
Howatd Young, Jr.. James Allen Ligon, B. B. 
Powers, Mt. Juliet; C. D. Tabor, Brothertoo; Mr. 
and Mrs. C M, Wells, Napa, Calif.; J. Wallace 
OwTn. Chapel Hill; Cannie Leonard. Auburn- 
town; L. W. Hart. Mt. Pleasant; R. Loftin Hud- 
son. PottUnd; John W. Williams, Bethpage, Tenn. 

—BAR—
Df. E D. Kinnett. pastor of the First Baptist 

Church. Burlington. N. C. began a meeting with 
the FJgefield Baptist Church, NashvUle, W. Hen
derson Barton, pastor, on Monday night, Oct. 13. 
Thomas W Jarrell, of Nashville, is leading the 
singing. The meetings will continue through 
Oct. 26.

Thursday, Ociobbi 1941

Wm. Kerr, Doyle, 5; Wm. D. Martin, Lenoir 
City, 10; H. J. Rushing, Collierville, on the 
Chutch Home Plan, 39; James A. Farar, Park
view Church. Jackson, on the. Chutch Home 
Plan. 11; and the Lancing Baptist Church, on the 
Chutch Home Plan, 9; Boyd Lecroy, Sana Fe, 
Church Home Plan, 19.

—Bar—
James Sihrley, missionary in the Southwest 

Region, reports that the Baptists of Sandy Grove 
community near Lexington have purchased an 
abandoned school building and are ready to 
launch a church program.

—Bar—
Thomas Pope of Halls, Dyer County mission- 

has resigned to accept a call from a Kenmcky
V r~niip/‘n Irwa l-lappa* nae KwMvn Ku rn»

Briefs Concerning the Brethren

church. Joe Harris has been chosen by the as
sociation to be his successor.

CalleJ aJtt Accepted
Earl R. Landtroop, Hagerman, New Mexico. ''' 
J. A. Hogg, First Baptist Church, Isabel, Okla." 
J. P. Fortenberry. Evangeline, La.
Julian Atwood, Highland Church, Dallas, Texas. ' 
Walter D. Thompson, First &ptist Church, 

Poteau, Okla.
Phillip C. McGahey, Albuquerque, N. M.
S. M. Foulon, First Baptist Chut^, Lavr^icc

villt. 111.
Retigued

Earl R. Landtroop, Lorenzo, Texas.
M. R. Soileau, First Baptist Cburch, Cuero, 

Texas.
J. P. Fortenberry, Fisher, La. '
Julian Atwood, Texarkana, Texas. ►
Walter D. Thompson, Nogales Church, Tulsa, 

Okla.
D. C. Sparks, Trenton Street. Harriman.
Phillip C. McGahey, Breckenridge, Texas, First 

Baptist Church. >-
C E Lancaster, First Baptist Church, Big 

Springs, Texas.
E C. Bostick, Mt. Olive Baptist Church, Au- 

burndale, Fla.
Raymond Smoot, Immanuel Church, Paris, 

Texas. >.
W. C Summar, Shop Springs, Tenn. —
S. M. Foulon, Johnson City, IIL

BAPnST AND ReFUBCTO* wishes to thank the 
following ftiends fot sending in subscriptions 
ocher than their own: Dan Lawler, Moodyville, 
10, 00 the Church Horne Plan; Harvey Douglas, 
Bakers Grove Church, Hermitage, 12; Paul A. 
Willand, Bolivar, 7; S. D. Knisley, Wartburg, 2; 
J R. land, Decatur. }; Mrs. Harre Fate. Seventh 
Church, Memphis, 19; Wayne Tarpley, Louisville, 
Ky., 17; Mrs. O. L Hicks, Bluff Gty. 2; Hamp
ton C Hopkins, Elizabethton, 3; James T. Shir
ley, Parsons, 20; R W. Johnson, Jackson, 2; W. 
W. Rhody, Ml. Zioa Church. Salem Associatioo, 
1; Ua Mary Greeowell, McEwen, 2; Ruby Mitch- 
eU, Rudedge, 2; C D. Tabor, Brothertoo, 13;

With the Churches: Cbeitmooga—Mtoa 
Park, Pastor Smith baptized 2; Chamberlain Ave., 
Pastor McClanahan received for baptism I, bap
tized 1; Eastdale, Pastor Dennis received by let
ter 3; East Lake. Pastor Cranford received by 
letter 6, for baptism 2; Falling Water, Pastor 
McDowell received 1 for baptism; Highlafid 
Paik, Pastor DeVane received by letter 8; North- 
side, Pastor Selman received by letter 3; Red 
Bank, Pastor Pickier received by letter 2, baptized 
I; Ridgedale, Pastor Ivey received by letter 1, 
baptized 2; Spring Creek, Pastor Tallent received 
by letter I, for baptism 1; Tabernacle, Pastor 
Norton received for baptism 2; So. St Elmo, 
Pasto? Ziegler received for baptism 2; Woodland 
Park, Pastor Williams welconied by letter 1, fot 
baptism 5, baptized 9. Cleveland—Noith, Pastor 
Lewis welcomed by letter 4, fot baptism 1, bap
tized I. Dandridge—Pastor Masden received by 
letter 2. baptized I. Dyertburg—'riist. Pastor
Vollmet received by letter 1. Eltzabetthon—
First, Pastor Sarke received lot baptism 1. Mix- 
son—First, Pastor Harris received by letter 4. 
Johnson City—Unaka Ave., Pastor Bowers bap
tized 1. Knoxville—Broadway, Pastor Pollard 
received by letter 6, by confession 2; Fifth Ave
nue, Pastor Wood received 2 additions to the 
church. Madisonville—First, Pastor Grogan re
ceived for baptism 12. Memphis—Bellevue, Pas
tor Lee welcomed by letter 13, for baptism 
baptized 6; Boulevard, Pastor Arhuckle welcomed 
for baptism 3, by tetter 3, baptized 6; Central 
Avenue, Pastor Turner welcomed for baptists I, 
by' satement 1, by letter 8; Speedway Terrace, 
Pastor Renick received 3 by satement; Temple, 
Pastor Boston welcomed for baptism 1, by letter

<1

6, baptized 3; Union Avenue, Pastor Hu^ies re
ceived by letter 1. Mnrfreesicro—First, Pastor 
Sedberry welcomed by letter 6, for baptism .3, 
baptized 3; Wesivue, Pastor Medlock received 
for baptism 4, by lemr 3. Nashville—Mmoat, 
Pastor White received by letter 3; Edgefield, Pas
tor Barton received by letter 3, for baptism 1; 
Inglewood, Pastor Beckett received by letter 2; 
Old Hsriory—First, Pastor Kirkland received for 
baptism 2, baptized 7. Rockwood—First, Pastor 
Ford teoeived by letter 1, fot baptism 1.
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|11 Miss Martha Bourne Dies; Devoted 
I Church Worker
i ; For Years Leader In City’s Rbugious
’ Activities

(Countsy Commtrcul Apptal)

Working in their church, their club or other in- 
terest ij . sideline with most persons, but with 
Miss Martha V. Bourne, who died recenUy at

M h« t^r ■ "
Miss ^rne wm an insurance agent, broker- 

ing her business through Treadwell & Harry and 
^ ’ energies were

T 1*^ Churchand Memphis Iirefary organizations.
It w-as «timated by friends that she. had given 

three-fourths of her time to her church.

devoted to church

wo^^'fSs;^
It was while listening to the sermon Sunday 

morning at First Baptist Church, where she was 
siperintendent of the Sunday School intermediate 
deparment, that Miss Bourne was stricken with 
appendicitis. She remained throujdiout the ser
mon, and did not go to the hospital until a week 
ago yesterday. Pneumonia, which developed after 
the operation, took her life.

She sW an aparment at 356 N. Claybrook 
with a devoted friend. Miss aementine Mona
han. supervisor of music in Memphis city schools

profession
a^ her love for her church from her parents. 
Hct father, the late Edward Bourne, who died in 
192^ was a charter member of old Central Bap- 
tist Church on Second Street. He was an insu^ 
ance man, and when he died the daughter took 
over his business.

For many years Miss Bourne was superinten-
'““‘u' C^-rtal Baptist

Church Sunday school, and it was then that she 
compiled a series of Sunday school lessons for 
pmiots ^Pted by the Southern Baptist Sunday

remained I 
'*'« demolition

m ftst au^ci:'"’* ‘
UFELONG MEMPHIAN

She was a lifelong Memphian and was af- 
filiated with some of Memphis’ oldest literary 
organiations. She was a member of the Colum-

Memphis Story Tellers League. She h«l been 
president two terms of the Outlook aulx-and had 

■||. presented papers before all three. ^
Of «^ful nature, she expressed her happi

were published, but which were distributed lib
erally among her friends.
O ®^‘***“ brothers. Edward Bourne of 
Pass aristiM, Miss., tnd Louis M. Bourne. Dal- 
1«. Tei«: four nieces, Mrs. Walter Boston. Mrs. 
Otarles Long and Miss Beverly Bourne, all of Dal- 
las, and Mrs. Forrest Morrow, Pass Christian 

Funeral services, conducted by Dr. R. I. Bate- 
man, w«e at National Funeral Home. Burial 
was m Elmwood Cemetery, with Sunday school 
tea^ of department among pdlbearets,

^ “rCal‘. Jr . Harry
AH “■ ^ ^*"d MacGowan. John
Allen, James Farley, R. L. O’DanieL

Tennessee Baptist Colleges—Some 
Comparisons

By c. J. Jackson

Jn THE MAIN, Christian leadership comes out
of denominational colleges. And, we get opt' 

of out Colleges in proportion as we invest/in 
them. 'Hiis applies to the investment of 'out 
interest in them, as well as our money.

Unfortunately in Tennessee we have not sup
ported opr Baptist colleges as have our people 
elsewhere. We have invested in them only 529c 
as much money as has been invested on an 
average in out colleges in the other states of the 
South.

On the other hand, Carson-Newman College, 
based on church membership, has a constituency 
407c greater than the average of Southern Bap
tist Colleges—yet the smdent enrollment is only 
6~^7c of the average.

Nothing can be done about this state of affairs 
until it IS given more equipment and more en
dowment. for it has all the snidents it can ade
quately care for.

^During the past fifteen years out other twenty- 
five Baptist colleges in the South have increased 
m fiscal assets 67%. Carson-Newman has in
creased 17%. ’These are grave facts—and graver 
they become when we realize we are face to face 
with greatly increased oppormnities and respon- 
sibilicies in Tennessee.

The Carson-Newman Board of Trustees are 
awJte to the needs. They have laid pUns for an 
Enlargement Campaign. They recognize the ne
cessity for equipment and endowment, which will 
be sufficient for a smdent body of one thousand 

At least eight new buildings are essential to 
complete the enlarged program, and a minimum 
of two million dollars is needed in the endow- 
ment fund.

Preaches in Jail
”1 am preaching at the county jail once , 

week, ” writes Missionary J. B. Parker of Rzu,. 
N. M. "The county jailer, who is a Span sh- 
American, attends our services now and it *as 
fie who extended me the invitation to p.cach 
at the jail. He is seeking the truth."

1-enapab, Okla., 
October 7, 1941. 

To Whom this May Concern:
Tto town of 400 population has no~^^icing 

pnysiciaa. Good surrounding agriculmral and 
oii country. Also opening in smaU drugstore. 
Voc^ caused by former physician, who was a 
good^oae, harioj died a few months ago.

A^ one interested may get farther informa
tion by writing G. K. Patdiett, above addw

Pace 1£

A long term campaign has been authorized, 
but It would be a God send to Tennessee if these 
needs could be met at once. The College should 
now be on the job of training hundreds of addi
tional men and women to help guide the Chris
tian program of action in Tennessee, so that we 
may parallel the new era of commercial progress.

Tribute to Bro. Grime
my bereave-

^t over the death of dear Brother John Ha.-
fMii?"T’ “I bis bereavedfamily I am eighty-three years of age, and 
luve known Brother Grime for over sixty years 
^ Z '7’'.'“'“ * "“■"ber of years, and

‘"'"imed

I* preached wjd, power and demonstration of 
the spirit, Md he always suessed the distinctive 
doctrines of the Baptists, but he preached it in 
love. Therefore, he had hundreds of Christian 
^imds other than Baptists who came to hear and 
enjoy his preaching.

1 have heard him in oral debates, but he never 
descended into the "Gutter" in order to win a 
victory over his opponent, but crushed his argu- 
me^with the sword of the spirit and the word

^ has called a faithful old soldier to come 
home to sWe the beauties «id the blessings of 
bu tirades who have gone before him, the

r”l J- 8- Mooly.IJ. Porter BiUie Taylor. T. J. Estes. John T 
^ many <^rs. My prayer U tha. 

Brother Grimes mantle may fall on other preach
ers to walk in bit footsteps.

WnxfAM; I. Harris,
1050 Trinity Lane,
Nashville, 'Tennessee.

Caixa "T", 
Curitiba. Parana.

Dear Brother Taylor:

We have been receiving the Baptist and Re- 
ELECTOR right along each week, for which we 
thank you very very much. Now that our year 
of Language study is over and I am preaching 
right out of my heart and head to these people 
in Portuguese without reading a single word, we 
are moving to the next sute to the South-Saint 
Cathrine (Santa Catarina).

We are the first Baptist Missionaries ever to 
be sent to this state. Last week 1 visited cities 
with a population of 4 to 15,000 that have not 
even a Believer. We have one. only one full time 
pastor in the state. ’There is one thickly settled 
section in the interior where, as I am informed, 
no Baptist preacher has ever visited.

We ask the prayers of God’s faithful servants 
in the homeland for us as we enter this tremen
dous task.

P. S. Our new address is; Patrick D. SuUivan 
Caixa Postal 111, Florianapolis. Santa atarina' 
Brazil.

Yours very truly,

Patrick Sullivan.

The Preacher’s Son
The preacher s son! Eyes off him. please! 
Away with all your dignities!
A boy’s a boy, despite the coat 
And collar round his father’s throat 
Drape not the childhood days in black 
Nor write for him a sterner code 
Than other children down the road;
Steal not from him one hour of fun 
Because he is a preacher’s son.

Why do you watch the preacher’s boy 
And censor his brief time of joy.>
Why shake your heads and gravely say 
His child should walk a narrower way 
^an yours or mine.> When miKhief breaks 
we smile at other boys’ mistakes;
Others from grim perfection fall 
And no one mentions it at all.

at some petty wrong he’s done.
The world excUims, The preacher’s son."

So for the preacher’s boy I plead—
Grant him a normal life to lead.
^og. full of life, is he, and vim.
Do not expea too much of him;
Let him be free to romp and play 
j^d be a boy with boys today.
Do not with a censoriouj eye 
His petty failings magnify;

days of youth are swiftly done;
Don’t spoil them for the preacher’s son.

—®XIA* A. GOBST.

Namr W Kfasax. Pirsr Baptir. 
Church, Tiencoo. Tenn.

Baptot and Reflectok



GREATEST DAY TENNESSEE BAPTISTS EVER SAW
Can We Now Neglect Our Opportunities?

By JOHN D. FREEMAN
yHERE come times in any life when conditions 
^ are just right for making a momentous deci

sion, for taking a step that will lead to success. 
How vitally important it is that everyone should 
be ready for that decisive moment, and that he 
should be so alert that it will not slip by unno
ticed.

That which is true of individuals is true also 
of groups, especially of churches and of denom
inational groups. Suppose that Baptists had 
failed to be ready for the tremendous opportunity 
that came to them during the closing weeks of 
the Civil War! At an hour when the souls of 

. men were on the wrack, when thousands of the 
ragged Gray veterans were growing despondent 
for their cause and had nothing to buoy up their 
spirits except the promises of God,—at that hour 
there were enough consecrated 
Baptist preachers and laymen 
in the Southern armies to break 
loose a mighty tidal wave of 
evangelism, with the result that 
thousands of soldiers were con
verted. These went to their 
homes throughout the South and 
to a marked degree brought Bap
tists to their present mighty 
strength.

Program causes is glorious! But we cannot be 
content with our present strength or the support 
we are giving to our agencies and institutions. 
Every convert won to Christ and trained for His
service means additional help with which to carry 
on our work. Every church enlisted means re
cruits for kingdom work and an ever-enlarging 
budget with which to support that work. Right 
now, let us determine to make fiiar state a mighty 
bulwark against the evils of the day and a mighty 
source of strength to all kingdom work every
where. ~

tion

A Day for Daring
Another great day is before 

us, a day for daring souls and ad
venturous spirits. Everywhere,

What Shall We Do?
(1) All our work, whether at home or abroad, 

depends upon STATE MISSIONS for its strength 
and its ability to continue and grow. In propor- 

as our own state becomes great in Baptist 
spirit and numbers, to that de- 
gi-ee will we be able to make for 
mightier labors everywhere.

(2) The growth of our work 
in Tennessee depends upon the 
SPECIAL STATE MISSION OF
FERINGS. Our income through 
the Co-operative Program is now 
large enough to maintain the reg
ular departmental workers, but 
it is not yet large enough to keep 
them and put afield the extra 
force so sorely needed.force so sorely needed. jm

Let every church make large 
plans for OCTOBER 26. On that

people of all classes are growing skeptical of man
made programs for social reform. The educators 
ahe fully persuaded that culture alone can neverahe fully persuaded that culture alone 
do more than make mankind a race of super
beasts, of which Germany today is the command
ing example. Wise men of all walks of life are 
turning to the Lord Jesus as the hope of the 
world. Baptists, who have never sought help any
where else, now have a glorious opportunity for 
making converts and for extending the bounds 
of their gracious ministry.

Shall we falter in such an hour? Can the 
disciples of the Lord forget His admonitions and 
thus refuse to push forward their ministry? We 
have always rallied when an emergency arose! 
; believe we will rally at this strategic time and 

V 0 great things for the Lord.
Where ShaU We Begin?

day there should be a great out
pouring of money with which to enlarge our Sum
mer campaign next year. The workers will be 
waiting to go. Scores of them will go only for 
their traveling expenses. Hundreds of fields are 
calling fo rthem. Shall the workers and the needy 
places get together? We answer it by the size of 
our gifts October 26th to State Missions.

J
Tennessee is rapidly becoming a great Baptist 

tronghold. Our growth during recent years has 
been almost phenomenal! Ajid the way our 
nurches are relying to support our Co-operative

Do These Things Now
1. See that the special program for the Sunday 

school hour October 26th is prepared and pre
sented before your entire school.

2. Be sure the FREE Offering envelopes are 
in hand to be used on that day, and try to have 
everyone with a big offering.

3. Discuss State Missions at Prayer Meeting 
October 22nd, and pray for your 100 state mis
sionaries.

4. Ask your church to allow all loose offerings 
on October 26th to be added to this special for 
State Missions.

Make the Day Great! Help Promote All Our Work! Make the Offering Big!
I

Thubday, Octobek 1941 PACB 17



f STATE CONVENTION PROGRAM
EASTLAND BAPTIST CHURCH 

Nashville, Tennessee, November 11,12,13,1941
Tuesday Afternoon Session 

1:30—Praise. Prayer by Carl A. Devane.
1:45—Welcome to Nashville, Gov. Prentice Cooper.
2:00—Welcome to Eastland, E. B. Crane.
2:15-Orgamzation of the Convention. Adoption of Program, 

nrollment. Committees. Miscellaneous business. Vis
itors.

J G. Hughes.
3:00—Song. Prayer by Harold Stephens.

Special music.
3:15-^onvennon Won, 'Our Ambassadorship," 11 Cor. 5:20, 

by R. W. Selmaa 
4:00—Adjournment.

Tuesday Evening Session 
7:0O-Praise. Prayer by W. H. Barton.

Special music.
- ftopaganda for Christ," by J. R. ChUes. 

7.30-Add^es^ ^e^Mission of the Baptist and Reflector."

^^^~B^h^ Tennessee Baptists and Missions," by J. Lacy

8:00—Singing. Prayer by Frank Wood.
Special music.

8:15-^ate Mission Hour, conducted by John D. Freeman 
Grundy County, An Example, MerriU Aldridge.
What 1 Find in Tennessee, James Shirley.
The Upper Cumberlands, R. L Franklin.
Seeing Baptist Work Grow, Joe Wells.
Special music.

9 30-Ad^",!^ "Building a Strong Home Base," W. Morris Ford.

9:15-
Wednesday Morning Session

-Praise. Prayer by C. E. Wauford.
Special music.

9:30-Wvolences in Tennessee. Address, "Homes for the 
Homeless," by C H. Warren 
•Hospitals for the Sick," by R. O. Arbuckle. 

in Leonard Stephens.
S-4?I^. Education. - by W. A. Keel.

10.45-^r Christian Colleges: (Talk and special, or statement,
by representative from each college. 15 minutes to each ) 
Tennessee College for Women. ’
Carson-Newman College.
Union University.
Harrison-Chilhowec.

11:45—Praise. Prayer by H. H. Stembridge.
Announcemenrs.

^ President Merrill Moore.
1^:20—Adjourn.

Wednesday Afternoon Session

1:45—Praise. Prayer by David Livingstone.
Special music.

2:(X)—Business, announcements, etc

SSi?oa ^ Discussion.

"BalatKing^Our Books," by J. E. Dillard.

3.00-Womans M«i^ Union." report by Miss Margaret 
a no by special program.
4; 00—Adjournment
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Wednesday Evening Session

7:00—Praise. Prayer by C. O. Simpson.
Special music.

7:15—Sunday Schtxjl Hour. Report by Jesse Daniel, followed b» 
special program. ^

^ Llnion and Student LJnion Reports by Henry C

(a) Highlights of the Report, Henry C. Rogers.
(b ) Survey of Summer Work, Miss Roxie Jacobs.
(c) Departmental Presentation.
(d) B. S. U. Challenge, Rogers Smith.
(c> Training Union Challenge. J. E. Lambdin.

9:30—Adjournment.

Thursday Morning Session

9:15—Song Service. Prayer by Frank Collins.
9.30—Business Session.

^ Cooperation," by Henry J.

In Gartenhaus.
10:30—Address. -Our Mission Abroad," by W. O. Maer
10:50—Singing. Special music.

lU^Address, "An Educated Ministry," by J. M. Price.
11: 30—Singing. Announcements. Special music.

II Teaching." by W. F. Powell.
U:20—Adjourn.

Thursday Apternoon Session

1;45-Praise. Prayer by James A. Ivey.
Special music.

2:00—"In Memoriam," by Paul Weiland.

“"‘J Social Service." by H. J. Beasley. 
pracher°"* Committee pn time, place and

3:00-Address. "This Critical Hour," by R. G. Lee.
4:00—Adjournment.

Thursday Evening Session 
7:00-Praise. Prayer by Paul G. Kirkland.
7:15-Addre^ • Christianity and the World Crisis," by John Hull 
7.45-Spectal music. Announcements.
8:00—Laymens Hour, directed by E. K Wiley

Ton. Brotherhood, Knox County Associa-

Reixjrt on Associational Brotherhood. Shelby County 
Activities in the Church Brotherhood. '

retary)” Officers (a president and recording sec-

Iiwpirational Message. Dr. Ramsey PoUard.
. ^ —Adjournment.

L S. Sedberry, Chairman,
W. A. Beckett,
C A. Devane,
Chas. Bond,
R. N. Owen,
T. L Roberts,

Committee.

Baetist and Reflector
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SEVEN DEACONS ORDAINED BY EDGEFIELD CHURCH. NASHVILLE, ON OCTOBER 5

Reading from left to right (front row): Deacons Jas. G. Matthews. John Reeves Moore. 
Eugene Russeli, John Hicks, Clatence E. Fcltikirchcn. William H. Lancaster; (back row); Paul 
Niann. D. J. C. Miles, Professor of Biblical Interpretation in the American ^ptisc Theological 
Seminary, who preached the ordination sermon;’ W. Henderson Barton, pastor; Eugene T. Holman, 
Chairn^an of Dracons, and Rev. E. W. Stone, who led the ordaining prayer.

HOTELS IN NASHVILLE
PUBLISHED FOR THE INFORMATION OF THOSE WHO WILL 

ATTEND THE STATE CONVENTION

Andrew Jackson Hotel, Sixth Avenue and Deaderick Street, 400 
rooms. Single, $2.50 to $5.00; dtxible, double bed, $-4.00 to $7.00; 
double, twin beds, $4.50 to $8.00; bachelor suites. $8.00 to $10.50; 
parl(jr suites. $10.00 to $15.00. rix)ins accommodating four or more, 
$1.50 each,

(.larkston Hotel, 315 Seventh Ave., North, 116 rooms. Single 
without bath, $1.25, connecting bath, $1.50, private bath, $2.00; 
double, without bath, $1.50, connecting bath, $2.50, private bath, 
$31)0; rooms accommodating five or six, $1.00 each person.

Hermitage Hotel, Sixth Avenue and Union Street, 217 rooms. 
Rtxim to accommodate two, with wide bed, $4.00; twin beds, $5.00; 
a number of rooms that will accommodate four or five people and 
a cot could be placed in a rtxtm for $1.00 additional for each person.

James Robertson Apt. Hotel, 118 Seventh Avenue, North, 250 
units Single, $2.50 up; double, $3.50 up; twin beds, $-4.00; larger 
suites, accommodating four to eight, $2.00 each.

Maxwell House Hotel, Cornet Fourth Avenue and Church Street, 
200 units?. $1.25 to $2.00 per person for 4 in large room, two 
double beds, private bath; $1.50 to $2.25 per person for 3 in large 
room, two double beds, private bath; $2.00 to $3.00 per person for 2 
m large room, two double beds, private bath; $1.50 to $2.50 per per
son for 2 in large room, one double bed, private bath; .$1.00 to $1.50 
per person for 4 in large room, two double beds, running water; $1.25 
to $! 75 per person for 3 in large room, two double beds, running 
*'ater; $1.25 to $2.00 per person for 2 in double bedroom with run- 
nin.; water; $1.50 and $2.50 for single person in room without bath; 
f- ’>■> and $4.00 for single person in room with private bath.

N'ash Hotel, 101 Eighth Avenue, South, 42 rooms. Single, with- 
ou; bath, $1.25, conrKxiting bath, $1.50, private bath, $1.75; double,

; connecting bath, $2.50, private bath, $3.00, rooms without bath, 
t» or more persons, $1.00 each.

N’oel Hotel, Fourth and Church Street, 250 rooms. Single, $2.50 
» ' I (X); double, $3.50 to $6.00, twin beds, ^4.00 to $6.00; rooms 
for persons, $5.00 and $6.00; rooms for 4 persons, $4003^ 7.00;

s, $10.00.
am E)avis Hotel, 132 Seventh AvenuevNorth, 250 rooms. Single, 

17 I u^; two or mote to a room, 12.00 each.
'avojf Hotel, 142 Seventh Avenue, North, 77 rooms. Single, 
out bath, 11.50, with bath, $2.00; tkxible, without bath, $2.50, 

wit.) bath, $3.00; twin beds, without bath, $3.00, with bath, $3.50;

rooms, without bath, accommodating four or more persons, $1.00 
each, with bath, $1.25 each.

Tulane Hotel, Eighth Avenue and Church Street, 200 rooms. 
Single, running water, $1.25 to $1.50; double, running water, $2.00 
to $2.50; single, with bath, $1.75 to $2.50; double, with bath, $2.50 
to $5.00; rooms, accommodating four persons, 2 double beds, with 
running water, $3.00, with bath, $4.00.

Write direct to the hotels in order to make your reservation. If 
you desire accommodations in a rooming house or a private home, 
write to Mrs. F. I. Grimes, Chairman Registration Committee, East- 
land Baptist Church, Nashville, Tenn. Mr. S. E. Stewart is Chair
man of the General Committee on Arrangements.

Tk; rsday, Octc»es 16, 1941
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OCTOBER TWENTY.SIXTH SHOULD BE A GREAT DAY

Tennessee Baptists Asked That Day to /
Make Greatest Special Offering Ever

regarding^their state^and*^L^p"r^^ Baptists of Tennessee information
brought out with mnpH Special editions of our paper have been

state office in Nashville for in u ^ a immediately to ourasnvijie foi it.) Speeches and other messages have been sent forth.

^HY SO MUCH TROUBLE AND EXPENSE?

'

™ncj than during any year in a long time Thev

Dwore, because there are so many more of them.
4. ^ause the I^rd Jesus commanded us to take the Gos

1“ by nature selfish and need an oc- 
aod

we™dr “ "■*“ '*>' foolishly, It „e do not invest it in the work of the Master.

7. B^ausc doors arc wide open now in the state, hundreds

calta^::.:,^‘;“'"" 'beu

® P'"fT •=' J^f^iHlent
Kad u '”'i that may^ made m it. By building now a great denomination
n T^^nn^. we sha^ be able during the years to come 

lofore donr" ^ have here-

^ ‘^“""8 191- will be deter-
I TT “ff"'"*- The in.

w^^f i! Program supports the
mf h T^"*’ '™^«b PO' dor-mg the Summer months the host of volunteers who 

"“• ■' “"'y P^y 'b-i traveling

the special program

|=SS"S™”SI“
fail to have a group in your school leara it and give it fh ^ Prepared. Do not
for the entire school! BECAUSE— ° morning of October 26th be-

2 RoJ'” "lofe about State Missions

3. &cause it wlu ftem to lant

for only
SUM IF GIVEN A CHANCE! READILY AND EASILY RAISE THIS

Ex«.Hve B«ml. Baptist Coivention. Nashvine, Tennessee
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